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Custom made
Sculpture

Call Today
To CreaTe your

in The sT yle and m aTerial

     of your ChoiCe

* Please note that due to the Dollar to Euro 
exchange rate a surcharge may be added to all 
European items at any time. Also note that 
there will be an extra fee for the shipment of 
many European items that are not in stock.

#273000 St. Kateri teKaKwitha 
This full round sculpture is carved in 
linden wood and shown painted in 
traditional colors. Also available in 
natural wood finish, call for pricing.
8” tall,  $227.80* 
12” tall, $380.80* 
16” tall,  $697.00* 
24” tall,  $2,040.00* 
35” tall,  $4,182.00* 
47” tall,  $6,460.00* 
59” tall,  $11,560.00* 
71” tall,  $15,130.00*

#600/119 St. John XXiii 
Carved in linden wood, 
full round figure, in 
traditional colors. 5’6” (life 
size), $15,960.00
Cast in fiberglass and poly-
ester resin, colored, 5’6” 
(life size), $9,510.00

StatueS available 
in many SizeS and 
finiSheS. InquIre for 
optIons not lIsted.

#600 /119

Custom Art

           #700/106 Madonna and Child 
           Three-quarter relief, 5´ tall, wall  
           mounted. Cast in bronze metal  
          (shown), call for price*. 
Hand-carved in  
linden wood,  
colored, $10,380.00* 
Cast in fiberglass,  
bronze finish,  
$6,600.00*

#273000

MVpage �

#188000 our lady of Guadalupe 
This full round figure is carved in linden 
wood and richly decorated with gilded 
rays in traditional colors.
12” tall,  $323.00* 
16” tall, $595.00* 
24” tall,  $1,700.00* 
35” tall,  $4,140.00* 
47” tall,  $6,295.00* 
59” tall,  $15,775.00* 
71” tall,  $19,300.00*

#262000 St. thereSa of CalCutta 
Carved in linden wood, full 
round figure, in traditional colors. 
12” tall,  $333.00*
16” tall,  $655.00*
24” tall,  $1,880.00*
59” tall,  $11,855.00*
71” tall,  $16,125.00*
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Custom Art

#1293

#1293 CiMabue CruCifiX 
Carved in linden wood, gold leaf 
antique finish. 
26˝ cross,  16˝ corpus,  $2,200.00* 
36˝ cross,  24˝ corpus,  $2,900.00* 
60˝ cross,  36˝ corpus,  $7,300.00*  
84˝ cross,  48˝ corpus, $13,800.00*  
92˝ cross,  60˝ corpus,  $21,640.00* 

#5086 St. MiChael the arChanGel 
Romanesque style carving of St.  
Michael the Archangel. Full round 
carved from linden wood and hand 
painted with antique finish.
23½” tall,  $1,078.00* 
37¼” tall,  $1,566.00*

#4096A

#6050E/25

6050e/25 CroSS  
Hand painted maple wood 
cross with the Lamb of God 
in the center and complete 
with the symbols of the Four 
Evangelists on the four cor-
ners. 20¾” tall, 20¾” wide, 
$415.00* 

#4096a our lady of MontSerrat 
Carved of linden wood  
with an antique finish.
8” tall,  $260.00* 
13¾” tall, $563.00* 
19” tall,  $1,132.00* 
23½” tall, $2,265.00* 
33½” tall, $4,761.00* 

#4096 Madonna with Child 
Carved of linden wood  
with an antique finish.
8” tall,  $260.00* 
13¾” tall, $563.00* 
19” tall,  $1,132.00* 
23½” tall, $2,265.00* 
33½” tall, $4,761.00* 

#5058 St. Junipero Serra 
Carved of linden wood with 
a colored finish. 23¾” tall, 
$2,060.00*

#4096

#5058

#5079 St. JaMeS of CoMpoStela 
Carved of linden wood  
with an antique finish.
16” tall,  $528.00* 
24¾” tall, $1,566.00* 

#5079



MV 3532

MV 730

MV 3532 Handblown Glass asH display Vessel™  
4˝ tall, 2½˝ diameter, $51.45
MV 730 Handblown Glass asH/anointinG bowl™ 
1½˝ tall, 4˝ diameter, $27.25

MV 680 New Fire Bowl™
Our MV New Fire Bowl™ has a total height 
of 26 inches. The bowl, fabricated of bronze, 
is 4½˝ tall with a 22˝ diameter. Properly fi lled 
with sand, the bowl rests securely on an oak 
base which can be easily disassembled for 
storage. Natural oak is the standard finish. 
Other finishes, woods and base heights are 
available by custom order. The bowl becomes 
an incense brazier with the addition of an 8˝ 
diameter charcoal pan. 
MV 680 new Fire bowl™,                 $680.00
Custom finish, additional,                  $130.00 
Custom wood or base height,  upon request. 
MV New Fire Bowls™ with a custom finish, wood or height cannot 
be returned.

MV 893 ex. larGe CHarCoal pan™,   $33.60

Ashes:  
Ashes are available in the following quantities:
100 people, $4.50       1,000 people, $13.75
500 people, $10.00     

Designed for 
Meyer • 

Vogelpohl by  
David  
Camele

MVCs505 Copper Bowl ANd pitCher set
The new MV Bowl and Pitcher Set is a  
handsome, hand-hammered copper set  
ideal for the washing of the feet. This  
sturdy copper set is fairly lightweight  
and consists of a 10˝ tall pitcher with a  
2½ quart capacity, and a 20˝ diameter bowl  
with a depth of 4½˝, $373.50

MVC 902 Copper asH bowl 
Approximately 2˝ tall and 4˝ in dia., $31.30

Designed for 
Meyer •Vogelpohl 
by Fern Pritikin

ChArCoAl

CHar950 selF-lite CHarCoal, 100 qty, $21.95
CHar940 tHree KinGs “QuiCK liGHtinG”,  
100 qty,                                                  $22.55
2703 CHarCoal tonGs,                         $11.00

iNCeNse

trinity, starter Kit,                                 $32.00
trinity, Floral blend non-CHoKinG,    $32.00 / lb.
trinity, Forest blend non-CHoKinG,    $31.00 / lb.
trinity, etHiopian FranKinCense,            $34.00 / lb.
trinity, powder blend non-CHoKinG, $28.00 / lb.
trinity, etHiopian MyrrH,                    $32.00 / lb.
   prinKnasH abbey, CatHedral,            $41.00 / lb.
   prinKnasH abbey, abbey,                     $41.00 / lb.
   prinKnasH abbey, priory,                   $41.00 / lb.
   prinKnasH abbey, sanCtuary,            $41.00 / lb.
   prinKnasH abbey, basiliCa,                  $44.00 / lb.

Copper & BrAss lAVABo pitCher & Bowl set
Beautiful hand-hammered copper or brass.  
Set includes a 6” tall pitcher that holds 28 oz.  
and 2½˝ tall bowl with a 10” diameter, 
MVC5020, Copper set $202.40
MVC5020b, brass set $202.40

NEW

PalM CrossEs
sM all  & largE

PalM str iPs

DatE

PalM

FaN PalM

Please call for 
palm pricing

Call us at 1-800-543-0264 to order Palms & ashes

Lent & Triduum

MVCs505

MVC5020

MVC 902

MVC5020B



1½”D, 34”L, Size 2

1¾”D, 36”L, Size 3

115 /16”D
, 27”L, Size 3

Sp.

2”D, 36”L, Size 4
-2

2”D, 44”L, Size 5
-2

21 /16”D
, 36”L, Size 4

Sp.

21 /16”D
, 42”L, Size 5

23 /16”D
, 48”L, Size 6

2¼”D, 48”L, Size 7

23 /8”D
, 52”L, Size 8

2½”D, 36”L, Size 6
Sp.

2½”D, 48”L, Size 8
Sp.

2½”D, 60”L, Size 1
0

3”D, 36”L, Size 9

3”D, 48”L, Size 1
1

3”D, 60”L, Size 1
5

3½”D, 48”L, Size 1
5S

$37.90    $51.90    $51.90     $64.50    $64.50    $81.70     $64.50    $81.70    $97.90   $109.95  $127.80  $97.90    $127.80  $154.70  $144.80  $190.55  $223.70  ----------   $294.90   --------    ---------

$85.25    $100.40  $100.40  $114.05  $114.05  $134.95   $114.05  $134.95  $161.05  $173.65  $193.80  $161.05  $193.80  $227.60  $219.95  $260.40  $299.90  ----------   $404.65   --------    ---------

$86.10    $101.60  $101.60   $115.40  $115.40  $145.65  $115.40  $145.65  $170.50  $176.60  $203.75  $170.50  $203.75  $242.10  $230.75  $264.55  $318.60  ----------   $425.45     --------    ---------

---------     ----------   ---------    $180.00  ----------   $201.00  $180.00  $201.00  $229.00  $266.00  $287.00   $229.00  $287.00  $331.00  $317.00  $403.00  $474.00  $474.00   $590.00  $653.00  $848.00

---------     ----------   ---------    $126.00  ----------   $153.00  $126.00  $153.00  $178.00  $216.00  $230.00   $178.00  $230.00  $264.00  $253.00  $335.00  $402.00  $402.00   $507.00  $579.00  $726.00

---------     ----------   ---------    $148.00  ----------   $174.00  $148.00  $174.00  $199.00  $238.00  $258.00   $199.00  $258.00  $294.00  $282.00  $370.00  $440.00  $440.00   $556.00  $622.00  $781.00

---------     ----------   ---------    $169.00  ----------   $189.00  $169.00  $189.00  $218.00  $257.00  $275.00   $218.00  $275.00  $315.00  $301.00  $388.00  $457.00  $457.00   $573.00  $636.00  $813.00

---------     ----------   ---------    $189.00  ----------   $213.00  $189.00  $213.00  $243.00  $281.00  $306.00   $243.00  $306.00  $350.00  $336.00  $427.00  $487.00  $487.00   $603.00  $674.00  $877.00

---------     ----------   ---------    $192.00  ----------   $215.00  $192.00  $215.00  $245.00  $283.00  $309.00   $243.00  $309.00  $354.00  $340.00  $430.00  $492.00  $492.00   $610.00  $681.00  $895.00
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51% Beeswax
Paschal Candles

R.C.I.A. CAndles
The symbols for the sacraments of Baptism,  
Communion and Confirmation are  
beautifully featured on these R.C.I.A. candles.
84303001 The ChrisTian riTes™ Candle,                 
Beautiful SCULPTWAX design executed on a 
candle proportioned for the adult Catechumen 
(includes cardboard drip protector), 1¼”x 17”                
                                    $21.95
84303201 Anno Domini™,                  
1¼”x 17”                     $21.95
84303601 New Life™ R.C.I.A. Candle,                  
Attractive Decal design, Self-fitting end,  
7/8”x 11¾”                    $4.65

*Eximious Paschal Candles are all made to order. To guar-
antee delivery for Holy Week, please place your order at 

least six weeks before Palm Sunday.
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MvCS121 or MvCS122 SprinKlertM 
A polished solid brass or chrome sprinkler,  
approximately 11½˝ long,                $75.90

MVCS121

MVCS122

MVCS123

MVCS124

Mv 2940 holy water veSSel™  
Handblown glass, 6¼˝ tall, 6¼˝ diameter,          
                                                              $125.40
Mv 415 holy water veSSel™  
Handblown glass, 5½˝ tall, 6˝ diameter, $89.75

337 SprinKler

Gold-plated, 9¾˝ long,                 $155.00 
Stainless steel, (not shown) 9¾˝ long,   $85.00

Mv 464 holy water veSSel™  
Handblown glass, 6˝ tall, 6½˝ diameter, $89.75

dr3000 holy water veSSel and SprinKler 
From the Bergot Collection, made of handmade 
wrought iron then finished and varnished for  
protection, this vessel comes with matching  
sprinkler of brass fused to wrought iron.  
Approximately 9˝  tall, 4½˝  wide, $1,140.00
See MVpages 26 & 27, for matching items.

     MvCS buCKet and SprinKler Set™ 
     This holy water vessel is available in either       
     solid brass or chrome-plated and includes  
    a removable white aluminum liner, 6 ¾˝ tall   
  and 7˝ diameter. Sets are available with stan-
dard metal or wooden handled sprinklers. 

MVCS143 
Br ASS/wood Set

MV 2940 MV 415

Mv 9305n SprinKler™ 
Natural cornbroom, 8½˝ long, $22.55

d 01121 holy water veSSel 
and d 01912 SprinKler 
Acid-etched stainless steel,  
11¼˝ tall, 6½˝ dia.,  
Sprinkler: 11¼˝  long, 
$855.00 set

D 01121

dr3000

MvCS123 SprinKlertM 
A polished and lacquered solid brass sprinkler 
with a wooden handle, approximately 11½˝ long,  
                                                        $75.90
MvCS124 SprinKler™ 
A polished chrome sprinkler with a wooden 
handle, approximately 11½˝ long, $75.90

337

MV 9305N

MV 464

D 01912
holy water tanK & Stand (shown right)
41”H. Stand is antique  
black, 16” leg spread
K445  Five Gallon Capacity,  $635.00
K445-6  Six Gallon Capacity, $675.00

Copper and braSS buCKet Stand Set 
Nested in our wrought iron stand, this hand-hammered 
copper bucket with brass base, handle and cross is 
complimented by a brass sprinkler.   
MVC-711 Set: Stand, bucket & Sprinkler    $885.00 
MVC-722 Holy Water bucket & Sprinkler $645.00 
MVC-725 Holy Water bucket                      $506.00 
MVC-731 Sprinkler         $151.75 
 
 
 

MVC-711

MVCS141 braSS VeSSel Set™,       $290.00 
MVcS142 cHroMe VeSSel Set™,  $290.00 

MVcS143 braSS/Wood Set™,     $290.00 
MVcS144 cHroMe/Wood Set™, $290.00 
MVcS 131 braSS bucket only™, $250.00 
MVcS 132 cHroMe-plated bucket only™,  
                                                      $250.00

Holy Water Vessels, Sprinklers,      Braziers & Censors

MV 9305N

5617

5621

5617 buCKet only  
4¾˝ tall, 5 5/8˝  
diameter, brass 
nickel plated        
$210.00  

5621 SprinKler  
6 7/8˝ long, 1 5/8˝  
diameter, brass 
nickel plated        
$50.00  

5619 buCKet only  
4½˝ tall, 4 1/8”  
diameter, brass 
nickel plated        
$235.00  

5619
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Ceramic
Mv 1010 raKu brazier 
and boat™ 
Brazier: 5½˝ tall,  
9˝ diameter,  
Boat: 2½˝ tall, 4¾˝  
diameter,   
set, $475.00

Mv CharCoal panS 
These 1˝ tall, aluminum pans are designed to 
hold charcoal briquettes (#/pan) and incense 
while nesting in sand or perlite.
MV 890 SM. cHarcoal pan™  
3½˝ dia., (1/pan),      $19.00
MV 891 Med. cHarcoal pan™  
5˝ dia., (3/pan),         $22.00
MV 892 lg. cHarcoal pan™  
5¾˝ dia., (5/pan),      $24.50
MV 893 ex. lg. cHarcoal pan™  
8˝ dia., (12/pan),       $33.60

MV 890

MV 892

MV 1010

Mv inCenSe brazierS and boatS™ 
Fabricated of bronze or hammered copper, our braziers are available in two sizes. The larger  
brazier is offered with an optional 2˝ tall laminated, hardwood base in cherry and walnut (MV 812), 
cherry and maple (MV 811) or walnut and maple (MV 813). The smaller brazier, for chapel or home 
use, is not available with a base. The bronze or copper incense boats complement both designs.  
Every brazier is furnished with a charcoal pan.

Mv 811, Mv 812 or Mv 813 inCenSe brazier with wooden baSe and boat™ 
Brazier: 6½˝ tall (with wooden base), 10˝ dia., Boat: 1¾˝ tall, 6˝ dia.,     $345.00

Mv 810 bronze or MvC 810 Copper 
inCenSe brazier and boat™ 
Brazier: 4½˝ tall, 10˝ diameter 
Boat: 1¾˝ tall, 6˝ diameter, $208.50

MV 810

MV 861

MV 813

MV 811

MV 812

Mv 851 bronze or MvC 851 Copper inCenSe brazier™ 
2½˝ tall, 6˝ diameter, $57.00

Mv 861 bronze or MvC 861 Copper inCenSe boat™ 
1¾˝ tall, 6˝ diameter, $57.00

Mv 901 bronze or MvC 901 Copper 
SwinGinG CenSer and boat™ 
The contemporary design of this censer yields an 
abundance of smoke, yet charcoal and incense will 
remain intact if a swing of 360 degrees is desired.  
A charcoal pan is furnished with every censer. 
Censer: 2¼˝ tall, 7˝ dia.; Boat: 1¾˝ tall, 6˝ dia., 
$250.00
Matching stands available.

MVC 810

MVC 851

MVC 901

MV 901MV 851MVC 861

#367 CenSer and boat 
Contemproary censer 
and boat made from 
silver plated brass.  
Censor: approximately 
12˝ tall, 6˝ dia.  
Boat: 4˝ tall, 3½” dia. 
Set, $745.00

#367

Holy Water Vessels, Sprinklers,      Braziers & Censors

10wpG03 perla & braSS ChaliCe  
Chalice with brass lined cup, 6˝ tall, 
4½˝ dia. $97.80

90bpG03 footed CiboriuM   
Footed bread bowl with brass. 4˝ tall, 
6˝ dia bowl. $103.25

90wpG03 ChaliCe  
Chalice with brass lined cup, 6˝ tall, 
4½˝ dia cup. $97.80

piXpG03 lidded CiboriuM  
Lidded ciborium with a brass lined 
bowl 6½˝ tall, 6˝ dia bowl. $122.25

PIXPG03

10wPG03
90wPG03

90BPG03
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Mvl 1663 oil/wine  
veSSel™
Glass vessel with cork, 
silver-plated lid, 3˝ tall,  
2 oz., $131.00 

K31r

K31r oil StoCK rinG 
Stainless steel, gold-plated,  
¾˝ tall, 1¹/8˝ dia.,       $95.00
Stainless steel only,  
(not shown)           $65.00

MVL 1663

holy oil Set with CaSe
Vessels are glass, wrapped in stainless steel on bottom half.  
Labelled CAT, CHRIS, INF.  Black case included.  
#NS105 Stocks hold 4½ ounces each, 5¼” high,    $125.00
#NS106 Stocks hold 1 ounce each, 3¼” high,  $115.00

#NS105#NS106

#nS839 baptiSMal Set  
Gold plated stainless steel 
baptismal set 6 3/4” diameter 
tray, two stocks, a small 
baptismal shell and a towel,  
$135.00

#NS839

#4005 baptiSMal Set  
Pewter Tray, 10” long 
with two ampullae (CAT 
and CHR), ¾” height, 2” 
diameter, 11/16 oz.,  $240.00

#4005

Oil Vessels & Stocks

#nS88 baptiSMal Set  
Baptism set in genuine leather case lined 
with white satin contains two gold plated oil 
vessels, gold plated baptismal shell, crucifix, 
and cloth with lace edging. Case measures  
6 ¼” x 4 ½” x 2 ½”,  $195.00

#963 oil StoCK
Small glass and gold 
plated stainless steel 
stock 1 ¾” high, 1 5/8” 
diameter, engraved INF, 
$40.00 

#963

#nS964 oil StoCK with CaSe
Small glass and gold plated stainless steel stock  
17/8” x 2” engraved INF, complete with a black case, 
$50.00
#nS965 baptiSMal Set
Small glass and gold plated stainless steel Bap-
tismal set, stocks are 3¾” x 2” engraved CRIS and 
CAT and include a black case., $85.00
#nS966 baptiSMal
Small glass and gold plated stainless steel oil stock 
set - stocks are 17/8” x 2” engraved INF, CRIS and 
CAT and include a black case that measures  
57/8” x 2”, $125.00 

#NS966

#61

#NS62

#nS61 CoMpaCt SiCK Call Set  
Compact sick call set measuring approx. 
4”x 3”x 1 1/8” containing crucifix with gold 
plated pyx engraved with IHS and pocket 
with a corporal,  $60.00

  #nS62 pyX with CaSe  
Beautiful gold plated pyx with Christ the 
Pantocrator image on deep blue background.  
Includes case embossed with cross.  Pyx 
measures 2 3/8” diameter by ½” deep,  $50.00

#nS74 SiCK Call Set  
This sick call set includes 
a metal crucifix, pen 
style sprinkler, holy 
oil stock, gold plated 
pyx, small purple stole 
and embroidered 
cross purificator.  Case 
measures 6” x 5” x 1 ¾”. 
Hard plastic black case is 
lined with rich red velvet,  
$130.00
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offerinG baSKetS

These beautiful baskets are handwoven in 
Guatemala by skilled artisans. Fair Trade. 
Available in two tones, color and natural.  

Gft lG-baSket-Gf  larGe baSket, 
11” diameter, 4” high, $86.80 each 
10 or more, $80.50 each

Please specify Color or Natural when ordering

Offering Baskets      Holy Water Sprinklers

#NS262

#NS16

#NS86

#nS262 MaSS Kit
This mass kit features a soft sided case with 
shoulder strap.  Includes gold plated chalice 
and paten with matching lidded ciborium, 
glass water and wine vessels wrapped in 
stainless steel, host box, oil stock, sprinkler, 
crucifix with candle holder, linens and purple 
stole.  Case measures 9½” x 4” x 6½”, $380.00

#nS86 MaSS Kit
This mass kit features a locking hard plastic 
case, includes gold plated chalice and paten 
with matching lidded ciborium, glass vessels 
with gold lids and gold decorations, host box, 
oil stock, sprinkler, stole and linens.  Overall 
measures 18½” x 7” x 15”, $750.00

#nS16 MaSS Kit
Complete mass kit in sturdy black case.  
Contains stand for candles and crucifix, small 
chalice with paten and large pyx, all gold 
plated. Also includes two glass vessels for 
wine and water, small purple/white reversible 
stole, and linens.  All pieces held in place on 
removable frame for easy access, $350.00

Mass Kits

holy water SprinKlerS

#NS560D Gold plated stainless steel 
 3½” long, 3/8” diameter $25.00
#NS561D Gold plated stainless steel 
 4¾” long, ½” diameter $34.00
#NS562D Gold plated stainless steel 
 45/8” long   $40.00
#NS563D Gold plated stainless steel 
 6” long, 1” diameter $43.00 
#NS564D Gold plated stainless steel 
 6¾” long, 1” diameter $47.50

#NS560D

#NS561D

#NS562D

#NS563D

#NS564D

StainleSS Steel holy water SprinKlerS 
Comes wiTh blaCk Carrying Case

#NS976 5¼” long, 1” diameter $47.50
#NS977 6” long, 1” diameter $55.00
#NS978 6¾” long, 1” diameter $59.00large Colorlarge naTural
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Chrismatory Sets,      Ambries & Oil Stocks

Each MV Sacramental Oil Burner™  
includes the burner, wick holder and  
a package of 60 non-reusable wicks.

MV 880 SacraMental oil burner™ 
1½˝ tall, 4˝ diameter, 3 hour burn time,    
                                                $162.50
MV 885 SacraMental oil burner™ 
1¾˝ tall, 7˝ diameter, 8 hour burn time,  
                                                $205.50
MV 888 WickS only 
Package of 60,                             $3.90
 

The MV Sacramental Oil Burner™  is created out of 
heavy gauge aluminum with a matching aluminum 
wick holder and a wick made for burning olive oil. 
Our MV Sacramental Oil Burner™ is available in 
either a 4˝ diameter size or a 7˝ diameter size.  
These burners are ideal for use as candles near  
the tabernacle, in devotional spaces and  
reconciliation chapels, during evening prayer or 
other prayer services and near the Book of the 
Names of the Dead or the Book of Intercessions. 

MV 880

MV 885

Oil blessed or consecrated and no longer used 
for sacramental purposes is most appropriately 
and reverently disposed of through burning. 

mv Sacramental Oil burner™

Mv ChriSMatory SetS 
designed by meyer•Vogelpohl 
Every set of three ampullae is deeply etched 
with the initials of the Oil of Catechumens (OC) 
or (OS), the Sacred Chrism (SC), & the Oil of  
the Sick (OI). To indicate your engraving  
preference, please specify one of the  
following sets when ordering:
MV SetS #130, #200, #240 & #600:  
“OS”, “SC”, “OI”
MV SetS #131, #201, #241 & #601:  
“OC”,  “SC”, “OI”

MV 130 or MV 131 cHriSMatory Set™  
6½˝ tall, 2½˝ wide, 5 oz. each set,        $240.00 
Individual vessel,                                 $82.50
MV 200 or MV 201 cHriSMatory Set™ 
8˝ tall, 3¼˝ wide, 10 oz. each set,         $240.00  
Individual vessel,                                  $82.50
MV 240 or MV 241 cHriSMatory Set™ 
9¼˝ tall, 4˝ wide, 24 oz. each set,          $363.00 
Individual vessel,                               $125.40
MV 600 or MV 601 cHriSMatory Set™ 
An extra large cathedral-size set, 18˝ tall, 10˝ wide,  
300 oz. each set,                                 $990.00 
Individual vessel,                               $349.80 

MV 240

MV 130

MV 201

MV 601 SEt

CaSe for Mv ChriSMatory SetS 
These cases are made specifically to hold the 
chrismatory sets featured below. The case is lined 
with foam to keep each vessel safe and features a 
sturdy handle outside for easy carrying.

caSe for MV 240, MV 241, MV 300 or MV 301 
cHriSMatory SetS,                                 $190.00

caSe for MV 130 or MV 131  
cHriSMatory SetS,                                 $180.00

caSe for MV 200 or MV 201  
cHriSMatory SetS,                                 $180.00

caSe for MV 500 cHriSMatory Set,    $180.00 
 

The MV 130, MV 131, MV 200 & MV 201  
Chrismatory Sets are packaged in a reusable,  
corrugated carton suitable for transport.

Not AVAIlABle
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Designed  for  
Meyer ·Vogelpohl  
by David Camele

MV 500 and Mv 700 ChriSMatory Set™  
Every set of three handblown ampullae is 
deeply etched with the initials of the Oil of 
the Sick (OI), the Oil of Catechumens (OC), 
and the Sacred Chrism (SC). These sets are 
engraved only as shown or unengraved. The 
lids also function as anointing bowls.

MV 500 cHriSMatory Set™  
(oi, oC, sC)  
6½˝ tall, 3½˝ wide, 10 oz. each, $175.45 
Individual vessel,                        $ 60.50 
This set is packaged in a reusable,  
corrugated carton suitable for transport.

MV 700 Set

MV 500 Set

MV 1200 Set 

MV 1202
MV 1203

MV 1201

Mv 1200 & Mv 1150 ChriSMatory SetS™ 
Color and shape differentiate the oils in this 
handblown chrismatory set designed by 
Meyer•Vogelpohl. The handles of each of the 
three vessels are colored to signify a specific 
oil: gold for Sacred Chrism, purple for Oil of 
Catechumens and green for Oil of the Sick. 

MV 1150 cHriSMatory Set™    $ 297.00
MV 1151 Sacred cHriSM VeSSel™ 
8¼˝ tall, 5½˝ wide, 31 oz.,          $132.00
MV 1152 oil of catecHuMenS VeSSel™ 
10 ¾˝ tall, 3¾˝ wide, 22 oz.,       $118.80
MV 1153 oil of tHe Sick VeSSel™ 
8¾˝ tall, 4½˝ wide, 20 oz.,          $118.80
MV 1200 cHriSMatory Set™,     $ 462.00
MV 1201 Sacred cHriSM VeSSel™ 
9¾˝ tall, 7˝ wide, 64 oz.,             $191.40
MV 1202 oil of tHe Sick VeSSel™ 
13½˝ tall, 4¾˝ wide, 40 oz.,        $178.20
MV 1203 oil of catecHuMenS VeSSel™ 
11˝ tall, 4¾˝ wide, 38 oz.,           $178.20

MV 700 cHriSMatory Set™  
(oi, oC, sC) 
11˝ tall, 5˝wide, 48 oz. each, $363.00 
Individual vessel,                    $125.40
 

MV 660 aMbry™  
This oak ambry is designed for the  
MV 200/201 and the MV 500 Chrismatory 
Sets™ (shown on MVpage 20), but will accom-
modate any vessel having a maximum height 
of 8 inches. It is 28½˝ tall, 17½˝ wide in back, 9½˝ 
wide in front, and 8˝ deep. Natural oak is the 
standard finish (shown above); other stains 
and woods are available  
by custom order. (Image at right shown with 
the custom medium oak finish.)
MV 660 aMbry™ 
Leaded glass,                     $1,945.00
MV 662 aMbry™(detail shown below)  
Beveled glass, no leading, $1,755.00 
Custom stain, additional,     $130.00 
Custom wood, price upon request.
MV Ambries™ with a custom stain or wood cannot be returned.

this MV 660 Ambry ™ with leaded glass 
in custom medium oak stain ($2,075.00) 
was designed for MV by David Johnson.

Detail of the MV 662 
Ambry ™  
with beveled glass in 
natural oak, $1,885.00

MV 1150

MV 1152
MV 1153

MV 1151

Chrismatory Sets,      Ambries & Oil Stocks

Solliga VO2 Ceramic  
Chrismatory sets 
1/16” tall 3 5/8” diameter. 
Set of three $150.00
Individual Vessles $ 61.00 each

Soliipa VO2 W/TRAY 
Set of three vessels 4 1/4”.  
Tray 9 1/2”l  4 1/2”w.  $ 56.50
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MV 1099 LaVabo Set™ 
One MV 1096 Pitcher, 6½˝ tall, 22 oz. and one MV 1098 
Bowl, 3˝ tall, 9˝ diameter,                              $132.00

MV 2918 SMaLL Cruet™ 7 ˝ tall, 10 oz., each,     $99.00
MV 2920 MediuM Cruet™ 9¾˝ tall, 18 oz., each,   $105.60
MV 2922 SMaLL deCanter™ 10¾˝ tall, 26 oz.,       $128.70
MV 2924 MediuM deCanter™ 11¾˝ tall, 36 oz.,    $200.00
MV 2926 Large deCanter™ 12¾˝ tall, 56 oz.,     $220.00
MV 2928 ex. Lg. deCanter™ 13½˝ tall, 72 oz.,     $150.00   

MV 1940 Cruet™  7˝ tall, 8 oz., each,        $46.90
MV 1952 Cruet™ 6˝ tall, 5 oz., each,        $42.80

MV 084 Cruet™ 6¾˝ tall, 12 oz., each,   $54.60
MV 085 MediuM deCanter™ 9¾˝ tall, 32 oz.,    $79.20
MV 086 Large deCanter™ 11˝ tall, 56 oz.,           $104.95

MV 5026 SMaLL Cruet™ 5˝ tall, 6 oz., each,       $42.50
MV 5126 MediuM Cruet™ 6½˝ tall, 10 oz., each,  $49.50
MV 5326 deCanter™ 8˝ tall, 24 oz.,               $78.85

MV 1940

MV 1952

MV 5026

MV 5326

MV 5126

MV 2918 
*MV 2920

MV 2922
MV 2926 
*MV2928

MV 2924

MV 086

MV 085

MV 084

MVCC02 Cruet, 7½˝ tall, 13 oz., each,    $45.00
MVCC04 Cruet, 9˝ tall, 20 oz., each,       $60.00

MVCC02 
*MVCC04

MV 1099

MV 5800 SMaLL Cruet™5½˝ tall, 10 oz., each,  $50.85
MV 5900 MediuM Cruet™ 6½˝ tall, 18 oz., each,  $82.60
MV 6100 MediuM deCanter™ 8½˝ tall, 34 oz.,     $92.15 

MV 5123 SMaLL Cruet™ 7½˝ tall, 4 oz., each, $44.85
MV 5125 MediuM Cruet™ 8˝ tall, 8 oz., each, $59.40 
MV 1084 Four ounCe Cruet™  
7½˝ tall, 4 oz., each,    $42.25
MV 1085 Six ounCe Cruet™ 8˝ tall, 6 oz., each,    $44.85
MV 1087 SMaLL deCanter™12½˝ tall, 28 oz.,        $91.45
MV 1088 ten ounCe Cruet™  
8¾˝ tall, 10 oz., each,   $43.60
MV 1089 extra SMaLL deCanter™ 
11˝ tall, 18 oz., each,      $75.95
MV 1090 MediuM deCanter™ 14˝ tall, 40 oz.,      $113.70
MV 1091 Large deCanter™15¾˝ tall, 60 oz.,        $118.15
MV 1503 SMaLL Cruet™ 7½˝ tall, 4 oz., each,    $44.50
MV 1504 MediuM Cruet™ 8˝ tall, 8 oz., each,        $56.75
MV 1505 Large Cruet™ 9½˝ tall, 12 oz., each,  $63.25
MV 1506 ex. Lg. Cruet™ 9½˝ tall, 16 oz., each,  $81.00

MV 5800

MV 6200
MV 6100

MVpage 12

MV 5125 
*MV 5123

MV 1504

*MV 1503-1506

MV 1088 
*MV 1084-1091

MV 6200 Large deCanter™ 10¾˝ tall, 84 oz.,      $122.10
MV 6300 ex. Lg. deCanter™ 12˝ tall, 112 oz.,           $158.40
MV 6400 ex., ex. Lg. deCanter™ 14˝ tall, 164 oz.,        $158.40

MV 5900

*MV 6300 
*MV 6400

*Sa me Style aS Show n, ex act Size not Show n

NoN-Photogr aPhed IteMs: 
*Sa me Style aS Show n, ex act Size not Show n

Cruets, Decanters & Pitchers
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MV Oak COMMuniOn Tray™ 
Solid oak tray features a rail, 20˝ wide, 14˝ deep, 
3 ¼˝ tall. Natural Oak is the standard finish (as 
shown), also available in stained Golden Oak,  
   Cherry and Dark  
   Walnut. 
   MVES, $125.00

MVPP COMMuniOn Tray™ 
This beautiful communion tray has an exterior measurement  
of  25˝ long by 16¼˝ wide, the interior (where the cups are held)  
measures 15˝ x 15˝. Shown in Oak and Cherry. Available in any  
combination of the following woods: Oak, Cherry,  
Walnut, and Maple.
MVPP Standard Oak & Cherry Tray, $225.00
MVPP Other Woods,                        $275.00

MVES

MVPP

MV 1910 CrueT™, 5¾˝ tall, 6 oz., each,                                $49.00
D 1010 CrueT Tray™,  A beautiful flat oval tray made of highly  
polished, stainless steel, 9 ¾˝ x 5¾˝, each,                            $95.00 
Available with an acid-etched finish, (not shown, see D 1091-20  
Tray above for finish),                                                           $150.00
D 1091-10 CrueT Tray™, 
An elegant, curved,  
boat-like tray made of  
highly polished, stainless  
steel, 9 ¾˝ x 4¾˝, each,             
$75.00
 

D 1091-20 CrueT Tray 
A unique, boat-like tray with an  
acid-etched, stainless steel finish,  
9 ¾˝ x 4 ¾˝, each, $160.00 

D 1091-20

MV 1910

D 1010

D 1091-10

Meyer•Vogelpohl continues to serve the liturgy with glass 
vessels meant exclusively for sacred use; they are not easily 
broken, & they do not easily deteriorate. Over the years, 
these glass vessels have enabled the assembly to see the 
Eucharistic elements as food & drink for the journey of faith. 
MV Glass has become an important part of liturgical custom 
in the Church of the United States today, & we will continue 
to offer quality glass that is worthy of the Eucharist.

MV 2902
MV 2900

MV 2914

MV 2912

MV 2903

MV 2912

MV 2903 SMaLL CiboriuM™, 5½˝ tall, 5½˝ diameter,                     $102.30
MV 2904 MediuM CiboriuM™ (not shown), 6¾˝ tall, 7˝ dia.,          $125.40
MV 2905 SMaLL open CiboriuM™ (not shown), 3˝ tall, 5½˝ dia.,    $64.00
MV 2900 Cup™, 5¾˝ tall, 10 oz.,                                                  $99.00
MV 2902 ChaLiCe™, 6¼˝ tall, 13 oz.,                                                      $125.40
MV 2912 SM. bread bowL™, 2½˝ tall, 6½˝ dia.,                            $120.00
MV 2914 Large bread bowL™, 3˝ tall, 10˝ diameter,                     $138.60
MV 2915 ex. Large bread bowL™, (not shown), 3˝ tall, 12˝  dia., $150.00
MV 2908 Free-Standing SanCtuary gLobe™,  (not shown),        $125.40

MV5200

MV 5300
MV 098

MV 099

MV 1110
MV 1125

MV 1124

MV 6343 MediuM bowL™, 2˝ tall, 8˝ diameter, rounded edge,  $59.40
MV 6345 extra Large bowL™, 2˝ tall, 12˝ diameter, flat edge,     $79.20
MV 078 SMaLL bread bowL™, 2˝ tall, 8˝ diameter,  
rounded edge with footed base,                                                 $61.35
MV 079 MediuM bread bowL™, 2˝ tall, 10˝ diameter,  
rounded edge with footed base,                                                       $69.30
MV 080 Large bread bowL™, 2½˝ tall, 12˝ dia., flat edge,             $64.60
MV 081 extra Large bread bowL™ 2½˝ tall, 15˝ diameter,  
flat edge with footed base,                              $72.40

MV 5200 Cup™, 6˝ tall, 6 oz.,    $40.00
MV 5300 Cup™, 6½˝ tall, 16 oz.,   $57.50
MV 5400 Chalice™, 9˝ tall, 20 oz.,  $92.40
MV 098 Cup™, 6½˝ tall, 16 oz.,   $70.00
MV 099 ChaLiCe™, 8˝ tall, 24 oz.,      $80.00
MV 1110 ChaLiCe™, 8˝ tall, 12 oz.,     $60.00
MV 1111 Cup™, 7˝ tall, 8 oz.,        $58.00
MV 1124 Cup™, 7˝ tall, 10 oz.,     $50.20
MV 1125 ChaLiCe™, 7½˝ tall, 14 oz.,     $59.40

MV 6343 MV 078

*MV 080

*MV 081

*MV 5400
*MV 1111

Photogr aPhed IteMs: 
*Sa me Style aS Show n, ex act Size not Show n

MV 079

Handblown Communionware
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Please inquire about quantity 
discounts for all products 
shown on this page.

#2927 ChaliCe 
#2927 Cup

MV 5075 ChaliCe 
MV 5075 Cup

MV 5055 ChaliCe 
#5055 Cup

#5275 ChaliCe 
#5275 Cup

#5240 ChaliCe

#5240 Cup

#2927

MV 2927-10

#5057

#4018C

#4019P

4018-p

#2927 ChaliCe, Brass with gold-plated finish, 
7¼˝ tall, 24 oz.,                                           $1,195.00

#2927 CuP, Brass with gold-plated finish,  
6¹⁄8˝ tall, 14 oz.,                                              $425.00

#2927 BreaD BOwl 
Brass with gold-plated or silver-plated finish, 
flat bottom, gold lined  
15⁄8˝ tall, 6³⁄8˝ diameter,    $355.00 
2¼” tall, 8” diameter, not shown  $625.00

 MV 2927-10 BreaD BOwl™ 
Brass with gold-plated or silver-plated finish, 
flat bottom, gold lined, 15⁄8˝ tall, 10˝ dia., $770.00

MV 2927-14 BreaD BOwl™(not shown, same 
style as MV 2927-10) Brass with gold-plated or 
silver-plated finish, flat bottom, gold lined,  
15⁄8˝ tall, 14˝ dia.,                  $1,160.00

#4018-P BreaD BOwl™ 
Brass with gold-plated finish, footed base,  
2˝ tall, 8˝ or 10˝ diameter,                             $895.00

#4019P BreaD BOwl 
2½˝ tall, 14˝ diameter,                         $1,295.00
#5057 BreaD BOwl, Stainless steel, gold-lined, 
2½˝ tall, 6³⁄8˝ dia.,                                          $280.00 

#5057-L Jug & Basin 
Jug: 4½”tall x 3¼” dia. Bowl: 2½” tall x 6¼” dia. 
Brass with silver-plated finish, $1,395.00  
Brass with gold-plated finish, $1,475.00 

#4018C BreaD BOwl 
Brass with gold-plated finish, Satin exterior with 
high polish interior, 3” tall, 10” diameter,  
holds 1,000-1,200                                  
$1200.00

MV 5055 ChaliCe™, Stainless steel, brass cup, 
gold-lined, 7½˝ tall, 16 oz.,                       $840.00 

#5055 CuP, Stainless steel, gold-lined, 6¼˝ tall, 
14 oz.,                                                              $425.00

MV 5075 ChaliCe™, Brass with gold-plated  
finish, hammered node, 7 ½˝ tall, 16 oz.,   $980.00 

MV 5075 CuP™, Brass with gold-plated finish, 
6 ³⁄8˝ tall, 14 oz.,  
in quantities of 1 to 5, each,                      $560.00 
in quantities of 6 to 11, each,                    $505.00 
in quantities of 12 or more, each,              $455.00

#5240 ChaliCe, Brass with gold-plated finish, 
7¼˝ tall, 12 oz.,                                              $450.00 

#5240 CuP, Brass with gold-plated finish,  
6¼˝ tall, 8 oz.,                                                $280.00

#5275 ChaliCe 
Brass with gold-plated finish, 7¹⁄8˝ tall, 14 oz.,  
                                                                         $525.00
#5275 CuP 
Brass with gold-plated finish, 5³⁄8˝ tall, 8 oz.,  
                                                                         $285.00

#1006 ChaliCe & PaTen 
This sterling silver or gold-plated chalice is 
lightly hand-hammered and decorated with 
an open filigree work node, 7  ̋ tall, 16 oz.
All Sterling Silver or 2 tone finish, $3,880.00*

#1006
silVer

#1006
gold-
plated

#2990 ChaliCe & PaTen 
With exquisite engraving, the text on the cup reads: 
Calicem Salutaris Accipiam Et Nomen Domini Invocabo, 
8¾ ̋ tall, 13 oz.
Gold-plated, sterling inner cup, $5,795.00*
Gold-plated, all sterling silver, $7,350.00*

#2990

MVpage 14

#623 ChaliCe 
Ornate chalice, gold plated brass with light hammering, 
this version of the “Rheims” chalice features nickel 
silver filigree and simulated stones and blue lapis lazuli 
node. 8¼” tall with 6¼”diameter cup, $1,135.00

#623

#456 MaTChing  
PaTen  
Brass, gold plated  
flat bowl, lightly  
hammered to match  
the #623 chalice.  
Approximately 6¼” dia., 
$222.00

#456

#5057-l
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COMMuniOn seT 

These stunning pieces are surely worthy 
of the Blessed Sacrament. Silver plated. 
495  Ostensorium, 11”H, 6¾”W,  $1,495.00
2495  Chalice & Paten,  
7½”H, 47/8” Cup,        $1,450.00 
2497  Open Ciborium,  
35/8”H, 6¾” bowl, 300 Host,       $1,050.00
2496  Ciborium,  
8”H, 47/8” Cup, 200 Host,       $1,495.00

Communion Metal Ware

5400 5402 5401 5420 5422 5421 5425 5427 5426

Delicate hand hammered texture with light 
oxidized finish. Black acrylic node. Silver and 
gold plated brass. 
5420  Chalice & Paten,  
77/8”H, 41/8” Cup, 11 oz.,   $925.00
5422  Open Ciborium,  
3½”H, 6¾” Bowl, 350 Hosts,  $395.00 
5421  Ciborium,  
8½”H, 45/8” Cup, 200 Hosts, $995.00 

Classic lines with hand chiseled “net” design 
on base. Silver and gold plated brass. 
5425  Chalice & Paten,  
77/8”H, 41/8” Cup, 14 oz.,   $625.00
5427  Open Ciborium,  
3½”H, 6¾” bowl,   $395.00 
5426  Ciborium,  
8¼”H, 45/8” Cup, 200 Hosts, $670.00 

*The term “All sterling silver” refers to pieces entirely made 
in sterling silver with only the internal connecting hardware 
made in non-precious metals. All prices in this catalog for 
items with cup in sterling silver or entirely made in sterling 
silver are only approximate. Please, ask for an updated price 
before ordering any piece containing Sterling Silver.

Polished soapstone with gold plated brass  
lining and edging. Warm and elegant. 
286 Chalice, 6”Ht, 4” dia. Cup, $495.00
495  Open Ciborium, 6” dia. bowl, $385.00 
1497  Ciborium, 6” dia. Cup,  $486.00 

286

495

1497

This set features the Coptic Cross 
design with fish on hand enameled 
background. Available in silver plated 
brass with blue enamel and lapis 
lazuli node or in gold plated brass 
with red enamel and Jasper node. 
All pieces available in silver with blue 
or gold with red. 
#239 Chalice, 7¼”H,  
silver plated, $2,760.00 
gold plated, $2,880.00
#467  Open Ciborium, 5½” dia., 
silver plated, $2,030.00 
gold plated, $2,150.00 
#1635  Lidded Ciborium, 9” tall, 5” dia., 
silver plated, $3,600.00 
gold plated, $3,700.00

#467

#1635

#239

Hand chiselled throughout.  
Also available in gold plated finish
2765  Chalice Only,  
7”Ht, 4¾” Cup, 13 oz., 
Silver Plated Brass $995.00
2767  Open Ciborium,  
3 7/8”Ht, 6” Cup, 300 Hosts,  $495.00 

Hand chiseled Gothic design resembling 
the great chalices of the past. Silver and gold 
plated brass. 
5400  Chalice & Paten,  
85/8”H, 4¼” Cup, 8 oz.,   $1,150.00
5402  Open Ciborium,  
3½”H, 6¾” Bowl, 350 Hosts,  $425.00 
5401  Ciborium,  
10¼”H, 45/8” Cup, 200 Hosts,   $1,225.00 

2765

2767
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Communion Metal Ware

Tabernacles & Monstrances

#5566-s TaBernaCle 
Modern design representing the 
Fish & Net motif.  14 3/8” H x 14 
3/8” W x 11” deep. Single door 
opening. 8 5/8” H x 12” W.
Brass Finish, $5,395.00*
Silver-plated, $5,695.00*

Let us resurrect your most sacred 
pieces and get them shining like the 
treasures they are. 
We can help with cleaning and re-finishing 
items with little wear and tear to extremely 
damaged pieces. Call for more information.

Call today for a quote 1-800-543-0264

Af ter

before

Restoration 
& Refinishing
Services

#1910 MOnsTranCe 
Metal and fused, hand made glass with color-
ful random light and dark colored glass on a 
cross surrounded by a gold halo around the 
middle. Approximately 13¼” diameter and 
28¼” tall,  $2,000.00* 

#1910

#919 TaBernaCle 
Wall tabernacle with  
sunburst halo, two tone,  
boldly textured.  
Alpha/Omega, Chi/Rho on door.  
Halo measures approximately 19½” x 18”.  
Door measures approximately 10” diameter.  
Interior measures approximately 7” x 7” x 8”,  $2,250.00* 

#1914 TaBernaCle 
Gold plated brass and glass 
Chromatic Cross casting. Whole 
inside is gold plated with iron 
case for insertion into wall. 
Measures approximately 12.6” 
height and 12.6” width.  Box size is 
approximately 11”x11”inches  
$2,165.00* 

#924B TaBernaCle 
Tabernacle with cone dome 
crowned with fish and loaves on 
pinnacle. Measures approximately 
12½” diameter and 25½” overall 
height,  $5,760.00* 

#919

#924B

#1914

5060 ChaliCe & sCale PaTen

8” Ht. 4 1/4” Cup. 12 oz. 
Gold plated brass,  $1,525.00
Inner Cup Sterling Silver, 
Gold plated brass,  $1,755.00

5062 OPen CiBOriuM

4 1/8” Ht. 5 7/8” Cup.  
Gold plated brass,  $1,325.00

5060-1 ChaliCe Only

6 5/8” Ht. 3½” Cup. 6oz 
Gold plated brass, 
   1-5 $475.00
 6-11 $437.00 
          12 or more $389.00

* Please note that due to the Dollar to Euro exchange rate 
a surcharge may be added to all European items at any 
time. Also note that there will be an extra fee for the ship-
ment of many European items that are not in stock.

5062-1

#1927

#1916 MOnsTranCe 
Metal and fused, hand 
made glass monstrance 
with wheat design. The 
glass plate appears to 
be suspended in the 
air. Approximately 12” 
diameter and 22½” tall,  
$1,625.00* 

#5566-S

5060

Rich Gothic ornamentation, 
with medallions featuring the 
Sacred Heart, St. Mary and  
St. Joseph with baby Jesus. 

5062-1 OPen CiBOriuM

3 1/2” Ht. 5 3/8” Cup. Brass Gold 
plated,   1-5  $385.00 
 6-11 $354.20 
            12 or more $325.86

bottom  
trim detail

5060-1

5060-105060-085060-06

MV5060,06,08,10 BreaD BOwl Gold Plated Brass

- 06 6” Ht.  $450.00  $414.00  $369.00
- 08 8” Ht.  $790.00 $726.50 $647.80
- 10 10” Ht.  $900.00 $828.00 $738.00

             QuanTiTy PriCing 1-5  6-11  12 +
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MVOA 12

MVOA 002

MVOA 807

MVOA 001

MVOA 805

MVOA 550
MVOA 555
MVOA 560, Set

CusTOM hanD-haMMereD PewTer  
COMMuniOn Vessels

MVoa 805 bread bowL™, 2¼˝ tall, 5˝ dia., $208.00 
MVoa 807 bread bowL™, 3¼˝ tall, 7˝ dia., $332.00 
MVoa 809 bread bowL™, 4˝ tall not including base,  
5” tall including base, 9˝ dia.,                         $494.00
MVoa 06 bread bowL™, 6˝ dia.,                  $142.00
MVoa 08 bread bowL™, 8˝ dia.,                  $194.00
MVoa 003 ChaLiCe™, 10˝ tall, 14 oz.        $878.00
MVoa 10 bread bowL™, 10˝ dia., 
  (not shown, same style as MVOA 12)        $250.00
    MVoa 12 bread bowL™, 12˝ dia.,          $338.00  
     MVoa 14 bread bowL™, 14˝ dia., 
   (not shown, same style as MVOA 12)          $546.00
   MVoa 001 CoMMunion Cup™,  
  6½˝ tall, 5 oz.,                   $278.00
MVoa 002 ChaLiCe™, 8˝ tall, 7 oz.           $374.00
MVOA 550 pitCher, 6˝ tall, 28 oz.,                 $250.00 
MVoa 555 bowL, 2½˝ tall, 10˝ dia.,            $256.00 
MVoa 560 pewter LaVabo Set, set is  
composed of one MVOA 550 pitcher  
and one MVOA 555 bowl,                           $506.00
MVoa 938 bread bowL™,  
1¾˝ tall, 7¼˝ dia.,                                             $232.00
MVoa 468 pitCher, 7¼˝ tall, 32 oz.,         $394.00MVOA 06

MVOA 809

MVOA 938

MVOA 468

MVOA 08
MVOA 003

F23 bread bowL, 8˝ dia.,                             $71.50 
F40-9 bread bowL, 9˝ dia.,                       $103.50 
MV 77 CiboriuM™, 3 ½˝ tall,  4½˝ dia.,     $81.50 
MV 252 CiboriuM™, 6½˝ tall, 7¾˝ dia.,       $240.00

F501-4 Cruet, 4˝ tall, 14 oz., each,               $80.00 
F63 ChaLiCe, 9˝ tall, 24 oz.,                        $192.50 
F63L CiboriuM, 11 ¾˝ tall, 5˝ dia.,             $257.00 
F63p pouring ChaLiCe, 9˝ tall, 20 oz.,       $248.00 
MV 260 ChaLiCe™, 8˝ tall, 18 oz.,               $130.00 
401-6 paten (not shown, same style as #401-8),  
6˝ dia.,                                                           $31.50 
401-8 paten, 8˝ dia.,                                   $72.00 
401-10 paten (not shown, same style as #401-8), 
10½˝ dia.,                                                     $99.50 
407-12 tray, 12˝ dia.,                                $138.00 
660-3 Cup, 5½˝ tall, 8 oz.,        $52.00

MV 263 ChaLiCe™, 7˝ tall, 20 oz.,                $280.00 
MV 263p pouring ChaLiCe™,  
7˝ tall, 20 oz.,                                                $310.00 
M60-3 Cup, 6˝ tall, 11 oz.,                              $66.50 
F40-8 paten, 8˝ dia.,                                        $80.50 

MV 270 FLagon™, 
9¼˝ tall,  
30 oz., $280.00

Satin is the standard finish;  
high polish is available upon request.

401-8

F63

MV 260

660-3

F501-4 407-12

F63L

F63P

MV 252

F23

F63L

F40-9

M60-3

MV 263 MV 263P

F40-8

MV 77

F501-6

206-10

F5020 set

Pewter Communion Ware

F5020 pewter LaVabo Set, one 
F501-6 Pitcher and one #206-10 
Bowl, $239.00 
      F501-6 pitCher, 6˝ tall, 28 oz.,      
          $132.50 
                        206-10 bowL,  
                          2½˝ tall, 10˝ dia.,  
                          $106.50
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SpeciAl WhOle WheAt 
15B RectAngulAR  
(Not shown to scale)

sT. MiChael sPeCial whOle wheaT  
COMMuniOn BreaDs  

33b CoMMunion bread, 1 5/16˝ Round 
Item #35 (325/container),    $15.20 
Item #36 (650/container),    $28.90
40b CoMMunion bread, 1½˝ Round 
Item #37 (250/container),    $14.65 
Item #38 (500/container),    $28.90

15b CoMMunion bread,  
reCtanguLar, 1˝ x 1½˝  
Item #39 (500/container),    $19.25

39BC or  
39WC

30BCX or 
30WCX

39bC CoMMunion hoSt, 1½˝, Whole Wheat 
Item #26 (400/container), $15.75 
Item #27 (800/container), $30.70
39wC CoMMunion hoSt, 1½˝, White 
Item #16 (400/container), $12.80 
Item #17 (800/container), $24.15

sT. MiChael Mass hOsTs

93db MaSS hoSt, 3 ¾˝, Whole Wheat 
Item #22 (40/container),   $17.95 
Item #23 (80/container),   $34.50
93w MaSS hoSt, 3 ¾˝, White  
Item #12 (50/container),   $17.45 
Item #13 (100/container), $33.40

67DB or 
67W

sT. MiChael COMMuniOn hOsTs

30bC CoMMunion hoSt, 1 3/16˝, Whole Wheat 
Item #24 (650/container),    $17.15 
Item #25 (1,300/container), $33.55
30wC CoMMunion hoSt, 1 3/16˝, White 
Item #14 (650/container),    $14.10 
Item #15 (1,300/container), $28.05
30bCx CoMMunion hoSt, 1 3/16”,Whole Wheat 
Item #28 (500/container),    $25.00
30wCx CoMMunion hoSt, 1 3/16”,White 
Item #18 (500/container),    $21.25

93B

67B

135B

St. Michael Special 
Whole Wheat MaSS BreadS 
(shown actual size)
67B Mass Bread, 2¾˝  
Item #30 (25/container),  $5.45 
Item #31 (50/container),  $10.40
93B Mass Bread, 3 ¾˝  
Item #32 (25/container),  $10.25 
Item #33 (50/container),  $19.20
135B Mass Bread, 5½˝  
Item #34 (50/container),  $27.95

93DB or 
93W

sT. MiChael Mass hOsTs

67db MaSS hoSt, 2 5/8˝, Whole Wheat 
Item #20 (50/container),     $10.90 
Item #21 (100/container),   $20.90
67w MaSS hoSt, 2 5/8˝, White  
Item #10 (50/container),      $8.90 
Item #11 (100/container),  $16.80

30BC or  
30WC

All breads below are shown actual size.

SpeciAl WhOle WheAt  
33B OR 40B 
(Not shown to scale) 

St. Michael hosts are more traditional in 
style, texture & taste. All hosts are baked 
only of whole wheat or white flour & water. 

The special whole wheat Mass and Communion breads are distinctive in texture and 
flavor, yet consist solely of flour and water. These breads are crisp, almost cracker-like 
and we highly recommend this product for its “real bread” taste.

St. Michael’s Bakery was founded in 1844 by the Roman Catholic Instituut voor  
Doven (Institute for the Deaf) at Sint-Michielsgestel, Holland to generate funds to provide 
food and lodging for deaf and hearing-impaired children. Today, St. Michael’s Bakery 
provides occupational therapy for deaf and hearing-impaired adults and revenue for the 
International Assistance Program, which is a hallmark of the Instituut voor Doven. The  
goal of the Institute is to enable the deaf and hearing-impaired to function as 
independently as possible. 

Quality PaCkaging for st. miChael

After hand baking, the breads are packed in  
heavy duty, reusable containers which feature  
a lip & groove closure to guarantee the breads  
are oven-fresh when you receive them. 

St. Michael Altar Bread
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C35wl COMMuniOn hOsT, 1³⁄8˝, White,  
traditionaL LaMb deSign 
Item #81 (750/jar), $12.70

C35Bl COMMuniOn hOsT, 1 ³⁄8˝, Whole Wheat,  
traditionaL LaMb deSign 
Item #80 (750/jar), $15.50

C29B COMMuniOn hOsT, 1¹⁄8˝, Whole Wheat

Item #57 (500/MV container),                         $9.55
Item #58 (1,000/MV container),                     $17.15
Item #67 (1,000/box, 10 rolls of 100 each), $15.15
Item #59 (2,500/MV container),                     $41.45

C29w COMMuniOn hOsT, 1¹⁄8˝, White 
Item #54 (500/MV container),                         $7.45
Item #55 (1,000/MV container),                      $14.15
Item #66 (1,000/box, 10 rolls of 100 each,  $12.00
Item #56 (2,500/MV container),                     $33.75

C35B & C35W

C35BT  EXTrA ThiCk

C35B COMMuniOn hOsT, 1 ³⁄8˝, Whole Wheat

Item #62 (500/MV container),                      $11.85
Item #77 (750/jar),                                       $15.50
Item #69 (1,000/box, 10 rolls of 100 each,    $20.65
Item #63 (1,500/MV container),                     $32.85

C35w COMMuniOn hOsT, 1 ³⁄8˝, White

Item #60 (500/MV container),                      $10.60
Item #76 (750/jar),                                       $12.70
Item #68 (1,000/box, 10 rolls of 100 each), $17.00
Item #61 (1,500/MV container),                    $28.45

C35BT COMMuniOn hOsT, 1 ³⁄8˝, 
extra thiCk whoLe wheat 
Item #79 (500/jar),                                        $12.40

C70w Mass hOsT, 2¾˝, White
Item #52 (50/box),  $5.30
C70B Mass hOsT, 2¾˝, Whole Wheat
Item #53 (50/box),  $6.00

C70B & C70W

C39B COMMuniOn hOsT, 1½˝, Whole Wheat,  
aSSortMent oF three deSignS
Item #75 (500/jar),                     $16.00 
Item #64 (500/MV container),    $17.45
Item #65 (1,000/MV container), $34.70

Quality PaCkaging for Cavanagh

A variety of packaging styles & sizes are  
available to meet your individual needs.  
Virtually airtight plastic containers  
or bags ensure lasting freshness.

C29B & C29W

Call today to receive free samples of 
Altar Breads. 1-800-543-0264 

     remember to take advantage of the  
       convenience of standing orders.  
     More information on MVpage 20.

Baked in the United States of pure wheat flour & 
water, most Cavanagh Mass & Communion hosts 
are available in both whole wheat & white flours.

Cavanagh Altar Bread

NoT shoWN 
ACTuAl sizE

lOw gluTen & gluTen Free COMMuniOn BreaD;  
Both our Low Gluten and Gluten Free hosts are  
baked in a dedicated bakery using positive air  
pressure to create a totally contaminant free room.  
They are individually wrapped and packed 25 is  
per box and sold only in full boxes. Each host packaged 
individually to prevent cross contamination in transit 
and while stored. 
Low Gluten Hosts are made from wheat starch and 
water. Made primarily for the Catholic Church where 
Canon Law requires the breads to be made from only 
pure wheat flour and water. The gluten content of each 
wafer is less than 20 parts per million, which qualifies as 
Gluten Free for those with Celiac Disease.
The Gluten Free wafers are made using water, garbanzo 
bean flour, potato starch, tapioca flour, whole grain 
sweet white sorghum flour, fava bean flour and palm 
oil. The gluten content of our gluten free wafer is 6 parts 
per million. Gluten free wafers are considered to be invalid 
material for the Roman Catholic Mass.
C35lg, iTeM #92 lOw gluTen $12.20  25 per box
C35gF, iTeM #91 gluTen Free $12.20 25 per box

C39B COMMuniOn hOsT,  
1½˝, Whole Wheat,  
SpeCiaL CroSS deSign 
Item #74 (500/jar),                      
$13.00

C35Bl - WhEAT 
lAMB DEsigN

C35Bl - WhiTE 
lAMB DEsigN
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C144BC229B or C229W 
extr a thICk

cavanagh MaSS hoStS
The following hosts offer scored &  
impressed lines for crumb-free breaking, enabling 
the presider to implement in a practical way the 
General Instruction of The Roman Missal.  

C144B Mass Host, 5¾˝, Whole Wheat 
Yield: 24 Pieces
Item #50 (25/box), $13.50, 2 or more,   $13.25

C229B Mass Host, 9˝ extRa thick Whole 
Wheat, Yield: 69 Pieces
Item #49 (25/box),  $42.75 
2 or More $42.50

C229W Mass Host, 9˝ extRa thick White, 
Yield: 69 Pieces
Item #48 (25/box), $42.75
2 or More $42.50

Customer Satisfaction Guarantee  
We stand behind our products. If the freshness, 

quality or packaging of these breads is not 
superior to any others you have used, we will 

gladly cancel the invoice.  

ALtAr BreAD StAnDing OrDerS 
Please call for pricing on standing orders.  
When ordering Cavanagh breads you will  
receive a Reduced PRice.

You can schedule altar bread orders for monthly,  
bimonthly, quarterly or any other frequency that 
will fill your needs.

#Ns512

#Ns935

#Ns516

#Ns501 
 2¼” x ¾”  
qty. 1- $26.00
qty. 6- $23.50
qty. 12- $19.95

#ns512 Pyx wiTh JerusaleM CrOss Design
Gold plated Brass, 2¼” x ½ ”, $35.00 

#ns935 Pyx wiTh lasT suPPer Design
Gold plated Brass, 2¼” x 11/16” , $35.00 

#ns516 Pyx wiTh Chi rhO anD alPha  
OMega Design 
Gold plated Brass, 2¼” x ½”, $37.50

#ns497P Pyx wiTh MOnsTranCe & angel Design
Gold plated Brass, 2” x 1”, $50.00 

#ns519 Pyx wiTh MOnsTranCe & angel Design
Gold plated Brass, 2” x ½”, $37.50

#ns501 & #ns503 Pyx wiTh eTCheD ihs 
anD CrOss, Gold plated Brass

#Ns503 
2¼ x ¾”  
qty. 1 - $21.00
qty. 6 - $19.50
qty. 12 - $15.95

#Ns497P

D 02212

d 02212 peLiCan, pantoCrator or eMMauS 
pyx, Medium pyx, gold lined, 1˝ tall, 2½˝ dia.,  
capacity of 12 standard 13/8˝ hosts. Specify  
Pelican, Pantocrator, or Emmaus design, $395.00

#963JC Pyx FOr The 
PreCiOus BlOOD
Small glass and stainless 
steel stock 15/8” x 15/8”, 
engraved with a Jerusalem 
Cross on top, $40.00 

s-415-e Pyx
1¼” high 2½” diameter, holds 30 hosts, $425.00 
as-611-e Pyx
1½” high 35/8” diameter, holds 30 hosts, $595.00

As-611-Es-415-E

#Ns519

Pyxs

k160 hOsPiTal Pyx
With hinged cover,  
enameled lamb and  
cross. 3” diameter  
x 1”, 60 host capacity,
Pyx Only, $80.00 
Leather Burse,  $22.50

k160

#963

Cavanagh Altar Bread
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#7309  fIsh And LoAves

#7315  
ALphA-omegA Cross

#7312  ChI rho

#7320 
JerusALem Cross

#7322g  grey embroIdered Xp/ALphA-omegA
#7322W  WhIte embroIdered Xp/ALphA-omegA

#7321g  grey embroIdered fIsh And LoAves
#7321W  WhIte embroIdered fIsh And LoAves
 #7321gLd  goLd embroIdered fIsh And LoAves

#7322gLd

 goLd embroIdered Xp/ALphA-omegA  

#504M the last supper Corporal, single sCene

Jerusalem Cross Corporal 
#7320A  24 x 24 All-over Pattern, $114.00 
#7320B  24 x 36 All-over Pattern, $149.00 
#7320C  36 x 36 All-over Pattern, $185.00
Jerusalem Cross Fabric 
All-over pattern in four widths:
#7317  43˝,    $101.00 per yard 
#7317  55˝,  inquire for current prices 
#7317  63˝,  inquire for current prices 
#7317  72˝,  inquire for current prices

Please note that these images are graphic  
representations of the last supper. 
Actual items are woven white on white.

lasT suPPer COrPOral 
#504L  55˝ x 90½˝  
Double Scene,   $270.00 
#504M  23¾˝ x 51˝  
Single Scene,     $146.00

#7320A  JerusALem Cross

2194 Slabbinck Linens 
Featuring Eucharist motifs of a chalice, 
bread, grapes and wheat on blended fabric 
of 55% linen and 45% man-made fiber.  
Embroidered motifs on purificator, chalice 
pall and corporal; not on lavabo towel. Easy 
to launder, wash in lukewarm (The pall 
should be washed in cold water).
Purificator, 19½” x 11”   $46.25 
Lavabo Towel, 19½” x 15¾”   $28.00 
Chalice Pall, 7” x 7”    $61.00  
Corporal, 19½” x 19½”   $52.05 
Complete Set  $187.25

A complete set includes chalice pall, 
purificator, corporal and lavabo towel. 

3207 Slabbinck Linens 
Featuring Eucharist motifs woven into the 
material of 60% cotton and 40% linen. Wash 
in hot water. 
Purificator, 235/8” x 15”   $28.00  
Lavabo Towel, 235/8” x 15”   $28.00 
Chalice Pall, 7” x 7”    $42.75 
Corporal, 235/8” x 224/5”   $32.25 
Complete Set  $131.00

the JeRuSAleM cROSS DeSign: 
#7320 cORpORAl AnD #7317 FABRic

Cavanagh Altar Bread
Our 100% damask linens are available in jacquard-woven and embroidered designs.

coRPoRal
20˝ x 20˝ 

PuRificatoR
20˝ x 12˝ 

comPlete
set

#7309, #7312, #7315, #7320 $106.50 $26.75 $23.75 $32.25 $23.75
#7321 or #7322 g/w/gLD $159.00 $55.00 $40.00 $50.00 $21.00

chalice Pall
7˝ x 7˝ 

lavabo toWel**
20˝ x 12˝ 

A complete set includes chalice pall, purificator, corporal and lavabo towel. 

*10% discount given for purchases of twenty-four or more linens or six or more sets. Order a sample piece or set to view.  
If you are not fully delighted with the fabric, design, or quality, you may return the linen for full credit.

**The design will be in the center of the chalice pall, purificator, and corporal while the lavabo towel will have a match-
ing border with no design.

design numbeR

Communion Linens

2194 3207
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#CP1106  Smooth, 
breathable fabric of 
70% wool and 30% silk.  
Chasuble has three 
embroidered crosses, 
while dalmatic has none.  
Both made with soft 
roll collar, inside stoles 
included.  Available in 
white, green, red, and 
purple. 
Chasuble  $395.00
Dalmatic  $440.00

CP1106-247 Overlay stole 
with embroidered cross. 
Available in white, green, 
red, and purple. $118.00

#CP1034

 
#CP1034 CoPe Light weight breathable fabric 
of 70% wool and 30% silk, available with no 
crosses, or one embroidered cross, or three 
crosses down middle of chasuble.  57” long 
includes inside stole.Standard chasuble is 
made with soft roll collar, and measures 
approx. 68” wide by 51” long and includes 
an inside stole.  The cope is made without 
crosses on the front, and features an 
embroidered cross on the back capuche.  
Available in white, green, red, and purple.  
$810.00
 Chasuble

 No cross  $320.00
 One cross  $340.00
   Three crosses  $360.00

#CP1106 
Extremely light  
weight fabric is  
60% wool and  
40% Dupion silk  
with gold speckles  
throughout. This  
off-white chasuble  
mixes solid off-white panels with off-white 
and blue strands on the outside panels 
highlighting the traditional Ave Maria symbol 
embroidered on the front and back in darker 
blue, silver and gold threads. Soft roll collar. 
Inside stole included. Measures 68” wide and 
51” long. $420.00 Dalmatic $395.00

#CP1106

#CP1020

#CP1020  
Light weight  
smooth fabric,  
  60% wool, 25%  
   silk and 15% gold  
    Lurex thread with 
    vertical stripes in  
      various shades  
     with embroidered   
   cross in the middle     
 of both the front 
and back. Soft roll 
collar. Inside stole 
included. Measures 
69” wide and 51” 
long. Available in 
white, purple, red, 
green, and rose. 
$372.00
Matching Deacon 
Stole, $129.50
Matching Overlay 
Stole, $117.60

#CP0772 
Very light weight fabric of 45% wool, 
55% polyester, smooth and wrinkle 
free it has a low stand up back collar. 
The design is embroidered with gold 
and silver threads on the front and 
back of the garment. Inside stole 
included. Measures 63” wide and 48” 
long. Available in red, green, white and 
purple. $312.00

#CP0772

Vestments
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#1027 #1034 

#1106-247

#1034 stole  $118.00
#1106-247  $118.00
#1027 $130.00

#CP0771 
Lightweight 100% soft wool fabric, this 
chasuble has embroidered cross and 
flower design on the front and back in 
gold threads with silver highlights. Roll 
collar. Inside stole included. Measures 63” 
wide and 48” long. Available in red, green, 
white and purple. $492.00

#260 Chasuble  Made of soft fabric 70% wool and 30% silk 
as a standard or 100% wool on request.  Roll collar and 
distinctive red and gold design with spectacular fleur-de-lis 
crosses.  Inside stole included. Size approx. 69” wide by 51” 
long.  Available in white, green, red, and purple. $700.00

#CP1050  100% soft wook, detailed em-
broidered image of St. Joseph with Baby 
Jesus in Greek icon style. The reverse 
features matching fleur-de-lis and Greek 
text. Soft roll collar. Inside stole included. 
Measures 70” wide and 51” long. $516.00

#CP1021  Light weight fabric of 70% wool and 30% 
silk featuring an image of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 
The reverse features matching fleur-de-lis and 
greek text. Soft roll collar. Inside stole included. 
Measures 70” wide and 51” long. $516.00
Matching Overlay Stole, $177.60

#CP1050

#CP1120 
Light weight, breathable fabric, 60% wool, 
40% silk with subtle vertical stripes in various 
shades of the same color set the background 
for a cross made of blocks in the middle of 
the garment. Inside stole included. Soft Roll 
collar or plain collar available. Measures 68” 
wide and 51” long. Available in green, red, 
purple and white. $432.00
Matching Deacon Stole, $124.80
Matching Overlay Stole, $115.20

#CP342  Smooth polyester fabric 
with light blue and gold Marian 
symbols embroidered on center.  
This chasuble is only available in 
white with blue decorations, roll 
collar, and inside stole.  Size ap-
prox. 69” wide by 51” long. $157.00

#CP1120

#260 CoPe  Made of 100% wool and 
features a similar red and gold design as 
the chasuble.  The capuche is adorned 
with IHS in gold on red background 
surrounded with gold crosses and border. 
57”long. Includes inside stole.  Available in 
white, green, red, and purple. $1,030.00

#260 humeral Veil  
Same fabric as cope with 
IHS embroidered in gold 
on red background with 
rays emanating from the 
center.  $515.00

#CP1021

#260
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#RIN22B

New Vestments

#SI04REN The V neck and Tau 
cross orphrey are enlivened with a 
gold diamond pattern. Inside stole 
included. Medieval cut whereby 
the back of the chasuble is fuller 
than the front. Measures 78” wide  
and 52” long. $1,670.00

#SI07MED Tau neck and modified 
Tau/St. Andrew cross orphrey with bold 
Ogee design set this garment apart 
from the rest. Inside stole included. 
Modified conical with sides lower than 
usual chasuble cut. Measures 52” long. 
$1,500.00

#SI04REN & #SI07MED This is a machine woven 
fabric but looks and feels hand made. It is 60% 
cotton, 22% Viscose and 18% linen creating a var-
iegated color.  Fabric is strong and durable, yet not 
easily wrinkled. Inside stole included.

Available in Plum, Indigo,  
Blue-purple, Rose, White,  
Green, Red, Red-purple, and Gray.

#SI04REN

#SI07MED

#CL11B

#CL11B Cotton and viscose blend 
fabric with firm collar and manually 
braided gold and green orphrey.  This 
chasuble is lined in green and outlined 
around collar and body of chasuble in 
gold and green.  Inside stole included.  
$2,600.00

#RIN22B This chasuble has a Tau 
cross with V-neck, the design of 
intricate gold threads forms crosses 
and chains over a dark colored 
background which is different from 
the base fabric.   Available in white, 
green, red, and purple.  $1,550.00

#RIN11V1 This chasuble has a V-
neck collar, with Tau cross design 
on front made of hand woven 
velvet ribbons with gold threads.  
Inside stole with fringe included. 
Available in white, green, red, and 
purple.  $1,790.00

#MED19VE This version of the 
chasuble has a  Tau cross with 
U-shaped neckline, the design of 
intricate gold threads forms crosses 
and chains over a dark colored 
fabric which is different from the 
base fabric.  Available in white, 
green, red, and purple.  $1,550.00

#RIN22B, #RIN11V1 & 
#MED19VE 
Machine woven fabric but 
with the characteristics of 
hand woven, this medium 
weight cotton and viscose 
blend fabric breathes well 
and hangs beautifully.
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#MED19VE#RIN11V1

#SI02MOS Made of 55% soft 
cotton and 45% viscose, this 
light weight fabric breathes 
and hangs nicely. The 
chasuble is outlined with 
silver around the edges and 
silver with light shades of 
violet decoration around  
the neck and down  
the middle. Inside stole  
included. Measures 63”  
wide and 52” long.  
Available in cream,  
black, green, purple,  
and red. $1,715.00

#SI05ASI Medium weight 
fabric composed of 56% 
cotton, 19% viscose, 15% 
linen, and 10% silk. It has 
low, stiff, stand up collar 
and an asymmetrical silver 
with red band on the front 
and an all silver band 
outlining the chausable and 
on the back. Inside stole 
included. Measures 62” 
wide and 52” long. Available 
in white, green, red and 
purple. $1,910.00

#SI05ASI

#SI02MOS
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#7-5236

#71-2749

#2750

#2751-4

#2752 

#2749

Woven of 70% polyester and 30% viscose, 
these Dupion vestments and paraments are 
available in red purple, cream, dark green, dark 
red, or rose with orphreys and bandings in 
brocade “Regina”. “Regina” brocade is available 
in cream/purple, cream/blue, cream/green and 
cream/red. When ordering vestments or  
paraments to match existing items, please 
indicate the Regina color combination. The 
chasubles have a gothic cut with a 53˝ length and 
a 59˝ width. An inside stole is included with every     
         chasuble and dalmatic. 
          #2749 Chasuble (not shown) 
            roll collar “4” in velvet, $697.00 
              #2749 Chasuble (shown in green) 
                plain neckline “0”, $585.00

  #70-2749 Cope, length 57 ,̋ 
   unlined, stole not included,         
          $1,085.00
      #71-2749 humeral veil 
        21¼˝ by 108¼ ,̋ lined, $555.00

                            #72-2749 mitre,  
                          order by head size, lined,    
 $590.00         
                       #2750 Chasuble, plain neckline“0”                    
                   $665.00

  #2751 Chasuble roll collar “4” in    
  velvet, $1,140.00
#50-2749 overlay stole 
standard size,          $240.00
#50-3371 overlay stole  
all Regina, $260.00
#62-2749 leCtern Cover 
71”x18”, $495.00

#70-2749

#72-2749

             slabbinck original collection 
         Vestments in Vaticaan with woven band, 
velvet and gold braid. 70% man made fibers 30% 
viscose. 
#01-5235  Chasuble $1030.00
#01-5236  Chasuble $795.00
#07-5236  Dalmatic $895.00
#50-5236  Stole $250.00 

Call for quantity pricing

#50-5236

#01-5236

#50-2749

#2752

#01-5235

Full range of 
matching pieces 

are available. Please 
inquire. 

#7-2749 Dalmatic $680.00
#34-2749 Deacon Stole $240.00

#7-2749

#34-2749
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MV 550 Ossuary and stand™  
The MV 550 Ossuary is 20˝ wide, 15¾˝ long,  
171/2˝ tall and constructed of maple (shown), 
cherry, walnut, oak or any combination of these 
woods. The matching stand is 32˝ tall, 21½˝ wide  
and 17¼˝ long. 
MV 550 Ossuary and stand™ $2,400.00 
Additional stand only,                $875.00 

The top opens to allow the container to be lowered 
into place. A locking mechanism secures the urn.

Solid brass handles allow the MV 550 
Ossuary™ to be easily lifted.

MV HOly Water Bucket and sprinkler™  
The MV Holy Water Bucket and Sprinkler  
allows for the easy transportation and use  
of holy water. Ideal for the Rite of Committal,  
these units are self-contained with the  
sprinkler built into the vessel’s lid. They are 
conveniently designed to fit in a standard  
automobile cup holder. Available in either 
polished brass or chrome, each unit features 
an acid etched water design, and has a  
powder coated interior. The vessels have a  
total height of 12½˝, tapering from 2¼˝ to  
3½˝ in diameter and the sprinkler is  
approximately 11½˝ long. 
MVFs191 Polished Brass,      $126.50
MVFs192 Polished Chrome, $126.50

Designed for  
Meyer •Vogelpohl 
by David Camele

Funeral Appointments

In Dupion, with application in Cantate and gold 
fabric finished with embroidered gold lines. 
Width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
#5167  Chasuble, plain neckline “0”,  $640.00
#5168  Chasuble, plain neckline “0”,  $575.00
#7-5168   Dalmatic    $575.00

#5167

#5168 #7-5168

Vestments

#1-5232  Slabbnick Original 
Collection. Gothic Chasuble in 
Cantate embroidered with floral 
motive and personalised saint. 
$1,250.00

#1-5233  Slabbnick Original 
Collection. Gothic chasuble 
in Tassilo. Red velvet band 
embroidered with floral motive 
and personalised saint. $1,590.00

#1-5232

#1-5233
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Chasuble 
Made in washable Pius, a 100% Trevira 
fabric, these chasubles are adorned 
with a woven band. Plain neckline “0” 
with a width of 63” and length of 53.”  
5111 White/Yellow, Lamb of God	 	
	 	 	 $355.00	
5113 Green, Eucharist	 $355.00	
5115 Red, Holy Spirit	 $355.00	
5117 Purple, Lent 	 $355.00	
5120 Purple, Advent Star	 $355.00

MatChing inside banners 
The banner creates a  warm atmosphere, inspiring peace, quiet and 
prayer. In Raytex DM, 100% man-made fibres. The banners are fin-
ished at top with open hem; wooden rod, two wooden apples and 
hanging cord. Large banners also contain a metal dowel at bottom 
incorporated into hem. 
Small InSIde Banner, 48” x 24” 
7211 White/Yellow, Lamb of God				
	 	 											$85.00	
7213 Green, Eucharist									$85.00	
7215 Red, Holy Spirit										$85.00	
7217 Purple, Lent 											$85.00	
7220 Purple, Advent Star				$85.00

5036 banner stand 
Solid, telescopic, chrome-plated metal. 
Height adjusts from 28” to 54”. Two sets 
of hooks located in the front and back 
so two banners can be hung at the 
same time, $420.00 
5047 banner stand 
Adjustable in height, extends 60” to 
93”, with hooks on  
front and back so  
two banners can  
be hung at the  
same time,  
$275.00

large InSIde Banner, 118½” x 39” 
7111 White/Yellow, Lamb of God			
	 	 											$115.00	
7113 Green, Eucharist									$115.00	
7115 Red, Holy Spirit										$115.00	
7117 Purple, Lent 											$115.00	
7120 Purple, Advent Star					$115.00

5120

7211 7213 7215 7217

7319
7113 7115 7117 7120

#5175 agate  
Fabric of 70% man-made fibre and 30% viscose.  
Chasuble width 63”, length 53”; with inside stole. 
Available in Green, Gray, Beige, Red, Purple  
and Rose.
#5175   Chasuble, roll-collar “3”,  $445.00
#50-5175 Overlay stole, style 38,  $194.00
#7-5175 Dalmatic, roll-collar “3” $445.00
#34-5175 Deacon Stole  $177.00

#3111 Ornata  
Brugia, soft and lightweight fabric of 100% wool. 
Overlay stole and orphreys on chasuble in Or-
nata (100% viscose). Chasuble width 59”, length 
53”; with inside stole. 
#3111   Chasuble, roll-collar “4”,  $680.00
#50-3110 Overlay stole only   $245.00
#7-3111 Dalmatic, roll-collar “4” $680.00
#34-3111 Deacon Stole  $225.00
#70-3111 Cope, unlined  $1,020.00
#7-31110 Dalmatic, plain neckline “0” $568.00
#31110 Chasuble, plainneckline “0” $568.00

7111

5036

rOll-up banners In PVC with metal 
stand. Ht.78 3/4”, W 33 1/2”. Roll-up 
metal box, easy to transport, with  
carry case. 
7311 Lamb of God  $159.00 
7315 Pentecost, Holy Spirit  $159.00 
7313 Eucharistic symbol:  
bread w/cross and Ichtus          $159.00 
7317 Lent: Crown of thorns   $159.00 
7319 Advent candles  $159.00 
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#50-19 MelChiOr Overlay stOles  
Manufactured in Melchior, a yarn dyed, 
colorful material with woven gold and color 
threads. Style 25: with flat capuche; interlined 
and selflined.
Purple,	white,	green	or	red,																			$139.00
Reversible	white-purple	or	red-green,				$174.00		

#50-3110 Ornata Overlay stOles  
Manufactured in Ornata, an elegant fabric 
with designs woven in shades of gold. Style 
38: with tapered flat capuche. White, green, 
purple or red,																																							$245.00		

deaCOn stOles 
Style	34:	worn	from	the	left	shoulder	to	the	right	
hip.	Width	4¾˝,	length	57 .̋	Decoration	on	front	and	
back,	other	colors	available.		      $235.00

#34-19 
Melchior,  
rev. $174.00

#34-40  
Missa 
$196.00

#34-3110 
ornata 
$225.00

#34-3160 
terra 
$235.00

#50-3160 terra Overlay stOles  
Manufactured in Terra, a fabric of 70% polyester 
and 30% viscose with a woven cross of color  
gradation. Style 38: with tapered flat capuche. 
Green,	purple,	white	or	red,																									$255.00
Reversible,	white	to	purple,	red	to	green,					$365.00		

#50-40 Missa Overlay stOles  
Manufactured in Missa, an elegant fabric with 
inset woven crosses. Style 38: with tapered 
flat capuche. 	
Red,	purple,	green	or	white,																			$215.00		

#50-3110 ornata #50-19 Melchior #50-40 Missa

#50-3160 Terra #51-3160 Terra

style 25

style 38

style 34

guateMalan stOles  
These exquisite stoles are handwoven in Guatemala of first-quality dyed cotton. Fair Trade.  
Various styles and colors available.                       $97.25 each

quantity of 4–7,  $87.35 each 
quantity of 8 or more, $80.00 each

GFt-os-10-40

GFt-os-14-20

GFt-os-06-14 GFt-os-04-13
GFt-os-08-61

GFt-Ds-10-40GFt-Ds-14-20

GFt-Ds-06-14 GFt-Ds-04-13 GFt-Ds-08-61

Overlay & Deacon Stoles

Handwoven Guatemalan Stoles
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tOrinO with shOrt Or lOng sleeves

Made of a soft easy care 65% polyester and 
35% cotton fabric, with a full attached Roman 
collar all around neckline. Convertible French 
cuffs for closure with either buttons or cuff 
links. No breast pockets. All shirts available 
in sizes 33-35. Black available in extra long 
sleeves sizes 35-37.
#861 Black, Short Sleeves $77.00
#862 Black, Long Sleeves  $77.00
#863 Black, Extra Long Sleeves $77.00

#224 shOrt sleeve suMMer COMfOrt shirts

Full cut. Easy care. 65% Poly-35% Cotton. Two 
Breast Pockets. Collar sizes 14-20. Available 
in Black, White, Grey, Navy, Grape, Medium 
Blue, French Blue, Church Purple and 
Burgundy. $46.95

All shirts Are AvAilAble in sizes 15, 15½, 16, 16½, 17, 17½, 18, 18½, 19, 19½ And 20, sizes 20½ only AvAilAble in blAck.

Clergy Shirts
rJ tOOMey Cuff links 
Imitation Gold Plated
#3 Inlaid Cross $14.95
#4 Chi Rho $14.95

New

tOOMey lOng sleeve neCkband shirt

Full-cut for comfort and ease of movement. 
Each shirt has two handy pockets and a 
stiched fly front. With seven colors to choose 
from you’ll be ready for any event. 
Neckband shirts are designed to be worn 
with Collarettes, Collars, and Collar Buttons.
#201 Long Sleeve Shirt with Combination 
Cuffs for buttons or cuff links $49.95
#202 Short Sleeve Shirt $46.95 

65% Polyester 35% Cotton.  
Available in Black, White, Gray, Navy, Medium 
Blue, French Blue, and Church Purple. Specify 
size and color when ordering. Collarettes, 
Collars, and Buttons sold separately.

#511 shirt frOnt  
High Quality wrinkle resistant and color 
fast fabric. 65% Polyester 35% Combed 
Cotton. Only Available in Black. $49.50

ClassiCO shirts

Made of high quality wrinkle resistant and 
color strong fabrics. Removable tab with one 
extra white tab included.  

ClassiCO shOrt sleeves 100% cotton, one 
breast pocket.
#13 Light blue $76.00
#31 Black  $76.00
#35 Grey  $76.00
ClassiCO lOng sleeves

#15 White  $79.00
#16 Black  $79.00
#17 Grey  $79.00
 
stadelMaier shirts The seams are double 
stitched, longer back and wider comfort cut, 
two breast pockets with one integrated tab 
pocket. 65% polyester, 35% combed cotton. 
Only available in black
#811 Short Sleeve $69.00
#812 Long Sleeve $72.00
#813 Extra -long Sleeve $77.00

111 COllarettes

Designed to be worn with 
our Neckband Shirts. 
Velcro® closure 
Two-Ply Collars. $32.95 
#2 1¼” Ht. 
#3 1½” Ht.
Sizes: 14-14½” through 20-
20½ /” and 22-22½

50 COMfOrt COllar 
To be worn with all  
Shirtfronts and 
Collarettes. Specify collar 
height and size when 
ordering. White Plastic. 
$4.95
#2 1¼” Ht. 
#3 1½” Ht.

New

French Cuff Detail

#3

#4

50

111

54 CleriCOOl COllar

Two-Ply Collars. $11.95 
#2 1¼” Ht. 
#3 1½” Ht. 
Clericool Sizes: 14-19” 
including half sizes and 20-
22”. Order 1/2 size larger 
than shirt collar size. 

54
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Bishop Appointments

#1709 CrOzier  
The “Olive” staff is hand 
chiseled, gold-plated crook 
with olive branches curling 
around the crook. The silver 
base of crook is the trunk of 
the olive tree, $2,150.00	

#1709#1714 #1717

#1714 CrOzier  
This hand hammered silver 
crozier is set off by three 
nodes of hand turned olive 
wood, $1,520.00	

#1717 CrOzier  
Contemporary design crozier 
in sierra wood with a matching 
pole in  
Wood, $1,200.00	
Silver-plated metal, $1,400.00

#1670 bishOp’s ring  
Gold-plated, sterling silver 
bishop’s ring with oval mala-
chite stone on square crown 
has doves on sides, $516.00	

#1664 bishOp’s ring  
Gold-plated, sterling silver 
bishop’s ring with Fisherman’s 
net design, $420.00	

#1651 bishOp’s ring  
Sterling silver bishop’s ring 
with fish and flowing water 
motif on crown, $402.00	

#1699B

#1698T

#1698Y

#1699b peCtOral CrOss  
Sterling silver and blue 
enameled with an Al-
pha/Omega and Chi Rho 
in the center. Approx. 
3”x4”, $498.00	

#1698t peCtOral  
CrOss  
Gold-plated,  
sterling silver with  
open Fisherman’s net 
design. Approximately 
2”x33/8”, $486.00	

#1698y peCtOral CrOss  
Sterling silver Canter-
bury cross with names 
and symbols of the Four 
Evangelists on each arm 
with a gold diamond 
highlight in the middle. 
Approximately 3”x3” 
$588.00	

Chains fOr peCtOral CrOsses 
Fine Italian sterling silver chains in five  
different styles. Standard size is approx. 35½” 
long. Other sizes available upon request.

Style
SteRlinG	

SilveR
SteRlinG	SilveR,	

GolD-PlateD

a.	RoPe	Chain	 	 $186.00						$222.00

B.	CaBle	Chain	 	 $258.00						$300.00

C.	venetian	Box	Chain	 $198.00	 					$237.00

D.	DiamonD	Cut	Chain	 $432.00	 					$518.00

e.	Rolo	Chain	 	 $264.00						$316.00

a

B

C

D

e

All croziers Are between 6’ And 6’3” tAll. Price includes Poles, A 
chrism jAr And A tAilor mAde cArrying cAse.

PleAse indicAte ring size when ordering
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#72-16 Mitre  
White and Gold Fabric of 
97% man-made fibers and 
3% viscose.  
$465.00

#72-3150 Mitre  
White Hand Embroidered. 
Fabric 99% wool 1% lurex.  
$925.00

#6105011 bishOp’s COrd  
Cord for pectoral cross 
available in red/gold and 
green/gold, $54.00	

6105011

72-3150 72-16
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Bronze reliefs reproduced from the Portals of San Zeno Maggiore in Verona, Italy. 
The iconography of these panels relates the stories of the Old and New Testaments and the life of 
Saint Zeno. This simple, primitive art style from the second quarter of the twelfth century remains 
compelling and personal. Reproductions of all forty-eight scenes and various saints and personages 
from the original doors are  
available. Most reproductions  
shown are available in 2¾˝, 5½˝  
and 17˝ sizes (all sizes are  
approximate); all scenes are  
finished in an antique patina.  
For information on scenes  
not listed, please call for a  
brochure or visit the art section  
of our website.

Scene #02: naTiviTY SceneScene #01: The annunciaTion

Scene #14: crucifixion Scene #23: expulSion from eden Scene #47: noah’S ark

2 ¾˝	or	5½˝	San	Zeno	
Bronzes	can	be	handsomely	
mounted	on	beveled	squares	
of	crystal-clear	plexiglass.	a	
matching	stand	allows	for	an	
attractive	table	top	or	desk	
display.

17˝	
SQuaRe

5½˝	
SQuaRe

2¾˝	
SQuaRe

more detailed scenes may have slightly higher prices than those listed above. reproductions 
of all forty-eight scenes and various saints and personages from the original doors are 
available in the smallest size, the more popular scenes are available in the mid- and larger 
sizes. call or visit the art section of our website for information on scenes not listed and 
their availability.

Scene number 
& name

#01	 annunciation		 $86.00	 $165.00	 $265.00	 $425.00		$1,660.00
#02	 nativity Scene		 $86.00	 $165.00	 $265.00	 $425.00		$1,660.00
#06		 JeSuS among  
 the evangeliStS 	 $86.00	 $165.00	 $265.00	 $425.00		$1,660.00
#14		 crucifixion 	 $86.00	 $165.00	 $265.00	 $425.00		$1,660.00
#23		 expulSion  
 from eden	 $86.00	 $165.00	 $265.00	 $425.00		$2,535.00
#47		 noah’S ark		 $86.00	 $165.00	 $265.00	 $425.00		$2,535.00

2¾˝	on	
	PlexiGlaSS

5½˝	on	
	PlexiGlaSS

Scene #06  
JeSuS among The  
evangeliSTS

Reproduction of La Porta Sancta (Holy Door) from St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome.  
They are available in bronze or brass in three different presentation options.	
	
lPSBRo-001-BR		Bronze	holy	Door	with	stand,	overall	size	4¼”	x	62/3”,	$132.00	
lPSBRo-002-BR		Bronze	holy	Door	on	acrylic,	overall	size	62/3”	x	82/3”,		$245.00	
lPSBRo-003-BR		Bronze	holy	Door	on	wood,	overall	size	67/8”	x	87/8”,		 $242.50

lPSBRa-001-BR		Brass	holy	Door	with	stand,	overall	size	4¼”	x	62/3”,	 $110.75	
lPSBRa-002-BR		Brass	holy	Door	on	acrylic,	overall	size	62/3”	x	82/3”,		 $185.00	
lPSBRa-003-BR		Brass	holy	Door	on	wood,	overall	size	67/8”	x	87/8”,		 $182.00

SPSBRo-002CG-BR		Small	Bronze	Crucifixion	scene	on	plexiglass,		
1”	x	¾”	bronze	replica	on	1¾”	x	23/8”	plexiglass	 	 	 $47.50	
	

La Porta Sancta Replicas  & San Zeno Bronzes

The Holy Year of Mercy 
The main doors of a church play a significant role in its architecture.  For centuries, they have  
symbolized the threshold of entering into life in Christ, for Christ is the door through which all 
must enter. During special times, the Holy Father may call for a solemn opening of the “Holy 
Doors” reminding us of their significance. During this Jubilee Year of Mercy, Pope Francis has 
called for the solemn opening of the Holy Doors of all Cathedrals signifying that all who come 
through them, and the doors of all parish churches, may experience the love and mercy of Christ.

deTail
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Made in Slovakia, these new crucifixes to the 
Meyer-Vogelpohl line feature hand carved 
linden wood corpora with a natural finish on 
richly stained oak crosses.
SLS-115		 15½”	altar	Crucifix, $93.99	
SL-115 14” Crucifix, 		 $89.99	
SL-102	 14” Crucifix, $61.99	
SL-107-P 26” Crucifix, 		 $319.99	
SL-400	 23” Crucifix, $269.99	
SL-113	 19” Crucifix, $239.99	

Crosses & Crucifixes
SlS-115 Sl-115 Sl-102

Sl-400

Sl-107-p

Sl-113

san zenO CruCifix  
Crucifix reproduced from 
the church of San Zeno 
Maggiore in Verona, Italy. 
Available in bronze in three 
sizes or a less expensive 
bronze replica alloy  
in two sizes.	
	
4¾˝	tall,	bronze	 $145.00	
8½˝	tall,	bronze	 $345.00	
13¾˝	tall,	bronze,	 $665.00	

4¾˝	tall,	alloy	 $87.50	
8½˝	tall,	alloy	 $175.00

	
	

La Porta Sancta Replicas  & San Zeno Bronzes

Mv 931b  dediCatiOn CrOss™ 
This dedication cross is a larger version of the  
MV 921A. Available in maple, walnut, cherry or oak, 
this cross can have the year of dedication carved into 
the wood. It is also available with either an aluminum 
or bronze candle holder. The cross is 18  ̋tall, 16  ̋wide 
and 7˝ deep. The candle holder holds a 7/8˝ candle, 
which is not included. Please specify your choice of 
wood and metal when ordering.	
Aluminum,																			$615.00	
Bronze,                          $590.00	
Carved date,	additional,	$90.00	

mv 931B 
(shown in maple 
w/bronze holder)

Mv 921a  dediCatiOn CrOss™ 

The design for this dedication cross combines 
finely finished hardwoods with aluminum or 
bronze metal. This 14  ̋tall, 12  ̋wide and 6¼  ̋deep 
cross is available in maple, walnut, cherry or oak  
and can have the year of dedication machine 
carved into the wood. The votive candle holder 
holds a 10 or 15 hour votive glass and is available 
in aluminum or bronze (candle not included).
Aluminum,																			$330.00	 	
Bronze,																									$305.00	
Carved date, additional,	$90.00	

Dedication 
Crosses

Custom orders cannot be returned.

NEW

sanzChrist  
modernist	Corpus,	cast	
bronze	with	a	hand	rubbed	
red-brown	patina.		
15½˝	ht.	13½	W.				$655.00
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#4400 Corpus  
Carved in linden wood,  
hand-painted, gilded, 
12˝ tall,    $380.00* 
16˝ tall,    $735.00* 
24˝ tall, $1,460.00* 
33˝ tall, $2,560.00*

#217 Corpus 
This corpus is carved in  
linden wood and is  
available either painted  
in traditional colors or 
stained in shades of  
brown (shown).  
Also available in  
colored fiberglass.  
Wide range of sizes  
available. Please call  
for details.  
3’ tall,   $3,720.00* 
4’ tall,   $5,500.00* 
5’ tall,   $7,620.00* 
6’ tall, $11,660.00*

All items shown are available in various sizes, 
please inquire for custom and  

available sizes and prices. 

Corpora, Crucifixes & Crosses

#6012 Christ in Majesty on the Cross 
Natural Oak Finish (not shown),  
7¾˝ tall corpus on 15¾” tall cross,    $175.00* 
15˝ tall corpus on 29½” tall cross,     $510.00* 
23½˝ tall corpus on 45½” tall cross,  $1,215.00* 

Antique Finish (shown),  
7¾˝ tall corpus on 15¾” tall cross,   $320.00* 
15˝ tall corpus on 29½” tall cross,    $805.00* 
23½˝ tall corpus on 45½” tall cross, $1,690.00* #6012

#8010 Cross 
Natural finish (not shown),  
39¼” tall x 21¼” wide,   $73.80 
47¼” tall x 24¾” wide,   $94.10 
55” tall x 271/8” wide,      $112.00 
67” tall x 33½” wide,      $173.00 
74¾” tall x 37½” wide,   $240.00 
82½” tall x 41¼” wide,   $258.00 
100¼” tall x 521/8” wide, $326.00 
126” tall x 621/8” wide,    $499.00

Lightly stained finish (shown),  
39¼” tall x 21¼” wide,   $78.80 
47¼” tall x 24¾” wide,   $102.00 
55” tall x 271/8” wide,      $119.00 
67” tall x 33½” wide,      $188.00 
74¾” tall x 37½” wide,    $257.00 
82½” tall x 41¼” wide,    $275.00 
100¼” tall x 521/8” wide,  $369.00 
126” tall x 621/8” wide,     $561.00

#217

#8010

#4400

#6000 Corpus  
Contemporary Corpus Roma 
carved from oak and finished 
with imitation gold, 
8˝ tall,     $79.00* 
11½˝ tall, $165.75* 
17˝ tall,  $470.00* 
22¾˝ tall, $617.25*

#6000

* Please note that due to the Dollar to Euro 
exchange rate a surcharge may be added to all 
European items at any time. Also note that 
there will be an extra fee for the shipment of 
many European items that are not in stock.

Also Available in  
Prosessional Crucifix
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#684000

#1028

#408

#408 Romanesque CoRpus 
Hand carved in linden wood,  
hand-painted 
12˝ tall corpus, 16” tall cross,   $395.00* 
16˝ tall corpus, 29½” tall cross, $770.00* 
24˝ tall corpus, no cross          $1,100.00* 
40˝ tall corpus, no cross          $4,285.00* 

Corpus with Cross Only: 
16˝ tall corpus, $1,620.00*  
24˝ tall corpus, $2,670.00* 
Complete Set: 
16˝ tall, set,       $4,400.00*       
24˝ tall, set,       $7,260.00* 

#1028 Byzantine  
CRuCifixion GRoup 
Carved in linden 
wood, hand-painted.

#684000

#6015

#6016a CRuCifix  
Romanesque corpus 
carved from oak wood 
with a natural finish  
and mounted on a 
cross made from  
reclaimed wood,

12˝ tall corpus, 
25” tall cross,  
$309.90*

15˝ tall corpus,  
29½” tall cross,  
$439.00*

19˝ tall corpus,  
37½” tall cross,  
$885.00*

23¾˝ tall corpus,  
45½” tall cross, 
$1,064.00* 

#6016A

Also Available in  
Prosessional Crucifix

Also Available in  
Prosessional Crucifix

#684000 CoRpus  
Carved in linden wood,  
hand-painted. 
Please specify White or Blue 
cloth when ordering. 
12˝ tall, Color,    $250.20* 
24˝ tall, Color,    $1,326.00* 
35˝ tall, Color,    $2,199.80* 
43˝ tall, Color,    $3,570.00* 
59˝ tall, Color,    $6,840.80* 
 

#6015 CoRpus  
Corpus Pisa carved of oak 
wood and finished with 
imitation gold leaf, 
12½˝ tall, $259.00* 
15˝ tall,    $353.00* 
19˝ tall,  $795.00* 
25½˝ tall, $949.00*
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Finish Corpus 
height

overall 
height

CruCiFix 
weight

6017pa antique   12½” 89” 5 lbs.    $1,675.00*

6017pa antique   15” 92” 5 lbs.    $1,835.00*

60201p Colored   10” 84½” 4 lbs.    $1,440.00*

60201p Colored   11½” 88½” 5 lbs.    $1,555.00*

60201p Colored   13” 94½” 6 lbs.    $1,740.00*

6024p Colored   10” 85½” 6 lbs.    $1,550.00*

6024p Colored   11½” 91” 6 lbs.    $1,725.00*

6024p Colored   13” 100” 6 lbs.    $1,960.00*

6029ep Colored   11” 94” 4 lbs.    $1,785.00*

6029ep Colored   12¼” 99” 4 lbs.    $1,930.00*

6029ep Colored   15” 103” 4 lbs.    $2,150.00*

priCe

Processional CrucifixesCarved Wooden CruCifixes  
These exquisite, processional crucifixes are carved 
in linden or maple wood and hand-painted. Each 
processional crucifix includes a base (shown below). 
All items are available in a variety of finishes. Please 
call for pricing.

Detail of #6029EPDetail of #6024P 
& #60201P

Detail of #6017PA

#709200

#709100

straight or Curved ProCessional CruCifixes  
These fine processional crucifixes are carved 
from linden wood and hand finished. Both styles 
include the staff and matching rectangular base. 
Other finishes are available, please call for details. 
12” Corpus, 79” overal height. 

709100 Straight Cross, colored finish,      $676.20* 
709100 Straight Cross, antique gold leaf, $830.60* 
709200 Curved Cross, colored finish,      $676.20* 
709200 Curved Cross, antique gold leaf,  $830.60* 
 
 

#9809 Ks/01 ProCessional 
CandlestiCK 
Made of maple wood to  
match our processional  
crucifixes, these candlesticks 
are 48” tall with a 1½” socket, 
base included, $1,200.00*each 

All Processional Crucifixes 
shown are also available in 
wall style. Please call for  
various sizes and pricing. 

#6024P

#6029EP

#60201P

#6017PA

* Please note that due to the 
Dollar to Euro exchange rate 
a surcharge may be added to 
all European items at any 
time. Also note that there 
will be an extra fee for the 
shipment of many European 
items that are not in stock.
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#1293-8 Cimabue CruCifix W/base 
Crucifix 25˝ tall, overall height,  
including base: 6’4”´ tall, $3,790.00*  
Crucifix 36˝ tall, $5,070.00* 
(Also available as wall-mounted crucifix,  
see page 3.)

mvCs311 ProCessional Cross holder 
This wall mounted processional cross 
holder consists of two low-profile, solid 
brass brackets which easily lock the cross 
into place. Holds any staff with a maximum 
diameter of 2˝, $50.60

#1293-8

#916 ProCessional CruCifix 
This unique, new processional crucifix 
features genuine cloisonné fire-enameled 
scenes representing the life of Christ with  
a wooden pole and gold or silver-plated  
fittings. Crucifix: 15¾” tall, weight: 5 lbs. 
Overall height: 80” tall. Stand not included.
Silver-plated,   $2,945.00*  
Gold-plated,    $3,350.00*  

#925 stand 
Matching base for the  
#916 Crucifix made of  
brass and available in  
two finishes 4½” high  
with a 12½” diameter.
Brass, silver-plated,  $895.00*  
Brass, high polish,    $695.00*  

#916

BAck

DEtAil

      #o1987 romanesque ProCessional 
      Crucifix and Base Set: 
Crucifix: 22˝ tall, Weight: 5 lbs.  
Overall height: 84˝,       $1,900.00*
Crucifix and staff only:  $1,225.00*

#O1987B Base, 
turned, solid  
wood, $670.00*

#MVcS311

#925

#916
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#812 ProCessional CruCifix 
Modernistic Processional Crucifix with 
beveled cross borders. Crucifix only,   
Brass $1,140.00*  
Silver Plate   $1,450.00* 
 

Processional Crucifixes

 
(Fits base #925. Pictured below)
#812
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DR3000

DR3000 Holy WateR Vessel anD  
spRinkleR 
From the Bergot Collection, handmade 
of wrought iron then finished and  
varnished for protection, this vessel  
 comes with matching  
 sprinkler of brass fused to  
 wrought iron. Approximately  
 9˝  tall, 4½˝ wide, $1,140.00

DR3781 Holy WateR Font 
This beautiful new addition to the 
Bergot Collection includes a frame 
of handmade wrought iron and a 5˝ 
glass bowl, $1,120.00

DR3782 sanctuaRy lamp 
This addition to the Bergot Collection  
features a simple, elegant design and  
plays upon the contrast between 
wrought iron and hand-blown glass. 
Globe and candle 
not included, $824.00

DR3781

iRon cRosses 
These handmade wrought iron crosses  
are perfect for both church and home decor. 
Each cross is adorned with hanger or base. 
Available in 3 sizes.
MV006B, 6” standing cross,    $57.20
MV009B, 9” standing cross,    $63.80
MV012B, 12” standing cross,  $83.60
MV006, 6” wall cross,    $40.00
MV009, 9” wall cross,    $46.00
MV012, 12” wall cross,   

MV006

MV012

MV009B

DeDication cRosses 
These dedication crosses are handmade of  
beautiful wrought iron. 18” tall x 11¼”wide.  
Holds 10 hr. or 15 hr. votive candle (not included). 
Available in 3 styles.
MV016D-CROSS,   Three Prong,    $175.00
MV016D-CROSS2, Bobeche,     $175.00
MV016D-CROSS3, Votive Ring, $175.00

MV016D-CROSS3MV016D-CROSS2MV016D-CROSS

MV016D-CROSS2

DR3004 pRocessional canDlestick 
Approximately 44˝ tall, Approximately 4 lbs.,  
(2˝ diameter candle not included), $1,090.00

DR3014 pascHal canDlestick 
Approximately 56˝ tall, (3˝ diameter candle,  
not included), $1,640.00

DR3003 pRocessional cRuciFix 
Approximately 6 lbs., Overall height: 78˝, 
$1,520.00

DR3779 pRocessional canDlestick 
Approximately 44˝ tall, staff easily removes 
from base, includes sockets for 1½˝ candles, 
2˝ socket available upon request, Approxi-
mately 4lbs., (candle not included), $1,382.00

DR3002 censeR stanD only 
Approximately 60˝ tall, dark patina finish, 
$992.00

DR3005 censeR stanD set 
Composed of one DR3002 Stand, one DR3001 
Censer and Boat, and one DR3000 Holy Water 
Vessel with Sprinkler, $3,650.00

DR3018 sanctuaRy lamp 
Approximately 56˝ tall, (7 day globe, not  
included), $1,640.00

DR3780 censeR stanD 
This new addition to the Bergot Collection 
features a simple, elegant design in  
hammered wrought iron. Approximately 55½˝ 
tall, $1,060.00

DR3001 censeR anD Boat 
Censer approx. 5˝ tall, 5˝ dia.,  
Boat approx. 4½˝ tall, 4½˝ diameter, $1,630.00 
(censor is not varnished due to heat restraints)

Bergot Iron Collection

mV071 ReD sactuaRy GloBe 
High-quality, sturdy hand-
blown glass with no seams, 
9¾” tall, 4” diameter, de-
signed to to hold a seven-day 
glass candle (candle not 
included) , $40.00
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DR3005

DR3002

DR3000

DR3004

DR3014

DR3003

DR3780

DR3779

DR3001

        
f inished and varnished 
for protect ion

DR3018

I ron cross now avai lable with various 
Corpora.  Cal l  for  more information.

MV071

DR3003  
pRocessional  
cRuciFix 
Silver colored 
Corpus13” 
$1,695.00 
(as shown)
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Hand-painted icons
Faithful reproductions of an original old icon 
that has come down from the Middle Ages. 
These icons are hand-painted in Bulgaria. 
All sizes are approximate.
Small, 6½” x 4¾”  $35.00
Medium, 8½” x 6¼”  $60.00
Large, 12” x 8½”               $120.00
While supplies last

M AS 03 HF
Holy FAMily

M AS 05 CP
JeSuS CHriSt

M AS 04 MCr
MAdonnA & 

CHild

M AS 08 HM
tHe Holy MotHer

M AS 07 Cr X
CruCiFiXion

M AS 06 dei
deiSiS

M AS 02 PP
Peter & PAul

These hand-crafted, hand-painted frescos from 
Italy are a beautiful addition to any worship 
space. Produced in the traditional manner on 
wet plaster and later transferred to canvas, the 
frescos are shipped ready to be attached to any 
support. A wide variety of sizes and subjects 
are available, including custom works; please 
call for more information.

 

Italian Frescos

Icons

#2421 Madonna & Child FresCo 

* Please note that due to the weak dollar to euro exchange 
rate a surcharge may be added to all European items at 
any time. Also note that there will be an extra fee for the 
shipment of all European items that are not in stock.

We have a large selection 
of fresco artWork to 
choose from or call us 
to create a custom piece!

The Saint Patrick Fresco, shown to the right, is 
an example of a custom fresco created from an 
icon. All frescos can be created with a custom 
subject or sizing.
Call for pricing and information

M AS 01 MCB
MAdonnA & 

CHild

#1636 The annunCiaTion 
27½˝ tall x 47˝ wide, $1,340.00*
31½˝ tall x 55˝ wide, $1,585.00*
39½˝ tall x 71˝ wide,  $2,460.00*
67˝ tall x 110˝ wide,  $7,100.00*

#2421 Madonna & Child FresCo  GiClee PrinT

19 11/16˝ tall x 27 9/16˝ wide, $705.00*  $320.00
23 5/8˝ tall x 31½ ˝ wide, $805.00* $380.00
27 9/16˝ tall x 35½˝ wide,  $875.00* $440.00

#aM138 holy FaMily  FresCo  GiClee PrinT

23 5/8˝ tall x 43 5/16˝ wide, $2,065.00*  $1,120.00
31½˝ tall x 47¼ ˝ wide, $2,430.00* $1,410.00
35 7/16˝ tall x 53 1/8˝ wide,  $2,915.00* $1,625.00

01oLG  our Lady of GuadaLupe  
 FresCo  Gold leaF 
19 11/16˝ tall x 27 9/16˝ wide, $1,015.00*  $1,116.00
23 5/8˝ tall x 31½ ˝ wide, $1,235.00* $1,358.50
27 9/16˝ tall x 35½˝ wide,  $1,420.00* $1,562.00

FresCo w/
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2000, 4500E GospEl Book CovErs 
These beautifully hand-crafted gospel book 
covers are available for books measuring: 

All gospel book covers are available in 4 
finishes with the option of custom clasps. The 
#4500E is also available with a cloisonné fire 
enamel at an additional cost.

Brass,                                $1,995.00
Silver-Plated,                   $2,095.00
Gold-Plated,                    $2,295.00
Two Tone,                         $2,595.00
Custom Clasps, additional $395.00
Cloisonné fire enamel,  
(available for 4500E only)  
additional                        $1,385.00

SpineHeight

Maximum   14 3/16”    9 1/4”     1 9/16”  
Minimum      13”      8 5/8”     1 1/4”

Width

4500E, Two TonE 
Finish & CloisonnÉ  

FirE EnamEl

2000

Two TonE Finish

roman missal, Third EdiTion, CaTholiC Book puBlishinG 
Three editions available (approx. 1500 pages) includes large, easy-to-read type; printed and 
reinforced end papers; a durable Smyth-sewn binding that is carefully crafted to ensure the  
highest standards; sturdy, functional tabs for the Ordinary of the Mass; and satin ribbon markers  
to add an elegant finishing touch. Full-color illustrations throughout add to the sacred nature of 
these volumes.
55-13, Deluxe Altar Edition,      $159.00 (Shown)
55-22, Altar Clothbound Edition,   $129.00
25-22, Chapel Clothbound Edition, $89.00

ru100  plExiGlass BooksTand
Angled stand holds books 
perfectly and handles on the 
side make moving the stand 
with a book in place a breeze. 
15”W x 10”D, highest back 
height of 4”, $70.00

55-13

rU100

Gospel Books & Covers
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mvi 606  
sT. GEorGE iCon (C)  
(shown on Icon Stand at left) 
Icon is 16½˝ tall, 19½˝ wide, 
and 1½˝ deep, $1,635.00

GospEl Book CovErs 
A celtic design is tooled on brass and worked 
in deep relief on front and back covers. 
#3019 Two Tone (shown),    $2,595.00
#3009 Gold-Plated,   $2,295.00
#3008 Silver-Plated,  $2,095.00
#3007 Brass,      $1,995.00

The mv iCon sTand™  
Designed to display icons & other graphic  
images, this stand is 58˝ tall, 15˝ wide,  
and 13˝ deep and will accommodate any  
icon or graphic image having a maximum 
thickness of 1½˝. When a shelf is inserted, 
the stand becomes a Gospel Book Throne.  
Made with oak veneer, a natural oak stain is 
the standard finish; other stains and woods 
are available by custom order.   

MV 671 ICon Stand™,       $920.00 
MV 670 GoSpel Book throne™, $970.00 
Custom stain, additional,              $120.00  
Custom wood available upon request.
MV Icon StandS™ & MV GoSpel Book throneS™  
wIth a cuStoM StaIn or wood are nonreturnaBle.    

MV Icon Stand™ Designed for Meyer•Vogelpohl by David Camele.

MV Icon Stand & 
Gospel Book Throne

6105  GospEl Book sTand
12¼” wide x 41/8” deep x 31/8” high 
Please indicate book size when ordering
Brass silver plated, $355.00
Brass gold plated,  $375.00

6100  GospEl Book sTand
12¼” wide x 41/8” deep x 31/8” high 
Please indicate book size when ordering
Brass silver plated, $375.00
Brass gold plated,  $395.00

1766  BooksTand
Walnut missal stand that measures 17¾” x 
15” with carved cherub highlighted with gold 
leafing and elegantly carved legs, $1,170.00

1766

6100

6105
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m e y e r •v o g e l p o h l i s  y o u r s o u r C e f o r t h e f i n e s t i t e m s d e s i g n e d s p e C i f i C a l l y f o r l i t u r g i C a l C e l e b r a t i o n s.

M e y e r •V o g e l p o h l
10311 Julian Drive, CinCinnati, OhiO 45215

1-800-543-0264

We invite you to visit our showroom to watch 
our weaver, Murlea Gearhart Everson, on the 

Bettencourt Loom. Call ahead to confirm loom 
schedule or to request an informal tour. 

driving direCtions: 
take exit 14 off i-75, go one mile west on 
glendale-milford road to Julian drive.

CustOmer satisfaCtiOn Guarantee  
anD return POliCy

We stand behind the quality of our products. 
If you are displeased with your purchase of any 
non-custom merchandise, simply call for autho-
rization & return the merchandise within thirty 

days. We will gladly replace the item, exchange it 
or credit your account, less shipping & handling 
charges. All non-stock, non-MV merchandise is 
subject to a restocking fee. All returns require 

prior authorization & an additional 10% restock-
ing fee will be charged on all returns received 

without prior authorization. Credit will not be 
given on merchandise returned after thirty days. 

Custom-designed or custom-made items can-
not be returned. Additional instructions can be 
found on the Return Merchandise Procedure 

slip enclosed with your order.

Shipping and handling policy

The following rates apply to all merchandise except candles, wine, oversize & heavy 
items. Delivery charges (per shipping address) to the continental United States:

Merchandise                                               UPs GroUnd
aMoUnt                                                                 service

Up to $35.00......................................$8.50

$36 to $100......................................$10.00

$101 to $200....................................$13.75

$201 to $300....................................$15.75

Rates subject to change without notice. UPS Air Delivery is also available. To request delivery 
other than UPS Ground, please place your order by 2 p.m. (ET). For shipments to other 
destinations or via commercial truck or parcel post, please contact us for a quotation. Custom 
orders & out of stock merchandise are shipped F.O.B. Factory or Studio. There will be an 
extra fee for the shipment of European items that are not in stock. Items can be insured 

for their value. Insurance fees will be added to final cost of shipping.

Custom Commissions • Fine Art • originAl Designs

MEYER•VOGELPOHL
10311 JuliAn Drive, CinCinnAti, ohio 45215

loCAl: 1-513-241-1535

loCAl FAx: 1-513-241-4454

toll-Free: 1-800-543-0264

toll-Free FAx: 1-888-543-0264

sales@mvchurchgoods.com

www.mvChurChgooDs.Com

Merchandise                                               UPs GroUnd
aMoUnt                                                                 service

$301 to $400....................................$23.00

$401 to $500....................................$25.00

$501 to $750....................................$27.00

$751 to $1,000.................................$31.00

$1,001+ ...........................................$38.00

Showroom & business hours:
Monday through Friday: 9 to 5

terms anD COnDitiOns

All prices & service charges are quoted in U.S. 
dollars. Our terms are NET 30 days. All past due 
accounts are subject to a service charge of 1½% per 

month (18% annual percentage rate).

all PriCes are subJeCt tO ChanGe WithOut nOtiCe. 

Gift reGistry:  
If you are being ordained or celebrating an ordina-
tion anniversary, please call for information on this 

complimentary service.

Gift CertifiCates:  
Meyer•Vogelpohl Gift Certificates are issued in any 

amount & may be used for catalog orders  
or store purchases.
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